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Thank you for choosing Home Multimedia Library 
The software is a solution for digital media cataloging, organizing and playback. 

You can catalog your Cds, photos, playlists, audio and video files.
CD Catalog lets you create a database of all your CD audio discs. You can scan your discs and store all tracks information, lyrics, CD properties, front cover, back cover and CD picture. To scan your Cds you can also query the CDDB Internet database. 

With Media Library feature you can organize your entire collection of audio and video files into a library of Artists and Albums. Media Library can store all kinds of information about created artists, albums and files. You can keep artist pictures, biography, discography, lyrics and much other information. In addition to organizing files you can store them in the database as well. 

Photo Albums lets you create albums of your digital pictures. You can organize pictures into albums with categories, view and edit pictures. 
In addition to organizing pictures you can store them in the database as well. 

Another library is a Playlists Database where you can store and play playlists files.

The software has built-in four multimedia players and also includes Playback Statistic, Internet Radio, CDDB Database and File Searcher. All major audio, video and playlist files are supported. You can create list of your favorite media files or Internet stations and use the software as your multimedia player. 
It has built-in File Browser that lets you easily manage files on your computer and add files to your libraries.

 Cataloging Capabilities:

ü	 Create a catalog of your Audio CD discs
ü	 Create a library of media files on disk and group them into Artists and Albums
ü	 Create photo albums, store image file in internal database. Files can be encrypted
ü	 Create a library of playlists files and store them in internal database

Playback Capabilities:

ü	 Play audio files. You can play all of major audio file types and some of less popular. See the full list of supported audio files.
ü	 Play video files. You can play all of major video. See the full list of supported video files.
ü	 Play internet media stream, this includes files located on server and Internet radio stations.
ü	 Apply a variety of effects to audio playback.	
ü	 Play files in normal, full screen mode or in a standalone window
ü	 Play encrypted files
ü	 Easily set the audio device to use if you have more than one sound card installed on your computer.
ü	 Maximize your listening experience with Lyrics & Pictures features.
ü	 Trace your favorite files playback frequency in Playback Statistics feature.

Files Management Capabilities:

ü	 Work directly with your files on your computer by use of File Browser. 
 File Browser allows you easy add media files to playlist or other software features
ü	 Perform file management tasks such as file deleting, renaming, copying etc.
ü	 Search for files in your computer

Software has configurable interface that allows you to change colors, fonts and skins.
Everything can be done just by one click; it can't be any easier and faster.
We continually work to improve our software. As part of this effort, we develop updates and fixes very often.


Software web site:
www.homemultimedialibrary.com

Sprintbit Software web site
www.sprintbit.com

Interface & Features Overview

Main Window
featuresinterfacewindow

The main window of the Home Multimedia Library is divided into 5 parts. 

1. Ribbon Bar ( top of the window )
The Ribbon is the state-of-the-art user interface, introduced in Microsoft Office 2007.  It provides easy and quick access to software commands. 
All commands are grouped into groups within the following ribbon bar interface pages:
 Playback | Interface | Software | Help

See also: Ribbon Bar End-User Capabilities

2. Docking Windows
On the left side of the main window are located three small windows that are docked together:

File Browser 
File Browser is similar to Windows Explorer in its functionality, it allows you to browse your computer for files and perform basic file operations
See more about File Browser here: File Browser
Subtitles
A window for showing media files lyrics
See more here: Subtitles
Pictures
A window for showing artists pictures

3. Features Windows
Central area of main window where software features will open its windows

4. Playback controls 



This small window includes the following controls

Ø	Playback Visualization 
Ø	Top left time for showing the total file playback time
Ø	Bottom left time for showing the current playback time position
Ø	Top left slider for controlling playback balance
Ø	Top right slider for controlling playback volume
Ø	Bottom slider for controlling playback position
Ø	Right time display for showing how much of time has left
Ø	Picture viewer for showing icons associated with media files

5. Status Bar 

 

A Status bar provides a way through which programs displays various kinds of status information
Left, the smallest panel displays the following information:

 Ready 
When program is in idle state or just finish doing something	
 Status
When some but not critical problem occur during the execution of a command or when some action is not finished successfully 
 Critical Error 
When critical error occurred and software cannot continue or an action was performed unsuccessful, incomplete. 	
 Error
When error occurred but not critical error also when user performed not permitted action
 Info
When software is working or for showing tips information 

Other panels displays some program information during the software features execution, like for example if an operation
finished successfully and how many files was processed etc.

Another small panel is showing media files properties. You can ease view media file properties by selecting supported media files in File Browser

The last part of the status bar, right next to the last panel this is a Size Grip, The size grip allows to resize the window by dragging the status bar's right-bottom corner. 

Ribbon Interface Pages

Media
featuresmediapage

The Media page at Ribbon bar is grouping all buttons that opens main features of Home Multimedia Library 



 Media Library 
Click on this button to open Media Library, a feature for cataloging audio & video files 

 Photo Albums
Click on this button to open Photo Albums, a feature for keeping and creating photo albums

 Playlists
Click on this button to open Playlist Database, a feature for keeping playlists source files 

 CD Catalog
Click on this button to open CD Catalog, a feature for converting between varieties of playlist formats 

 Subtitles
Click on this button to open Subtitles Editor, a feature for keeping subtitles and lyrics text and creating playback timelines.




 Main
Click on this button to open Main Media Player, a feature for playing media files and playlists

 Video
Click on this button to open Video Player, a feature for playing video files

 Full Screen
Click on this button to open Full Screen Video Player, a feature for playing media files in full screen mode

 Standalone
Click on this button to open Standalone Media Player, a feature for playing media files in a small standalone window




 CDDB Database
Click on this button to open CDDB Database, a feature for obtaining information about audio CD from Internet database

 Statistics
Click on this button to open Playback Statistics, a feature for keeping the statistics of software playback

 Media Properties
Click on this button to open Media Properties, a feature for viewing media files properties on disk




Playback
controlsfeaturesforwardpagepauseplayplaybackrewindstop

The Playback page at Ribbon bar is grouping all buttons that controls playback features of Home Multimedia Library
 

Picture of media Library's toolbar Library page shown with Office 2007 Black skin

 Play
This is master playback start button. It starts the playback of selected file. 
A few of software features have its own playback buttons included as well but you can use all of them interchangeably.
To start the playbacks select a file in one of the following windows and click the button to play.

·	File Browsers - anywhere
·	Media Player
·	Mini Media Player
·	Media Library
·	CD Catalog

Notes:
Some of software features allows starting the playback by simply selecting a file and hitting on Enter key on your keyboard.
The master play button will always play a file in whole regardless of the file origin. For example if you select a file to play in Bookmarks then the file will be
played from the beginning anyway. To play file as the Bookmarks are set use Bookmarks play button instead.
Also if you select a file to play in Scheduler then the file playback will start immediately regardless of scheduled time.

If you start the playback of a file selected in File browser then it will start to play files in the order as is set on the Main Media Player window.

  Pause
Pause the playback

 Stop
Stop the playback.

 Previous 
 Next
Play previous or next file from a selected playback source.
If you have previously started playback from:
·	File Browser, then player will look for a file to play in the File Browser.
·	Playlist, then player will look for a file to play in currently selected playlist.
·	Bookmark list, then player will look for a file to play in the bookmark list or move to the previous bookmark in the list if no file is assigned.
·	Scheduler's playlist, then player will look for a file to play at Scheduler's playlist.
·	Daily Scheduler, then player will look for a file to play at its list or move to previous file if playlist was started by Daily Scheduler
·	Media Player, then player will look for a file to play in media player list


 Rewind
 Forward
These buttons rewinds or forwarding the playback to a new position about 10% further from current position.

Note:
If Bookmarks system is working then after rewinding or forwarding a playback of file might stop if a new playback position is
out of the bookmark's time range.



Video:

 Zoom In
This button zooming in the video screen, after you use it the fit mode will be set to Fixed (see more about fit modes below)

 Zoom Out
This button zooming out the video screen, after you use it the fit mode will be set to Fixed (see more about fit modes below)

 Full Screen
Click on this button to open and play selected video file in a Full Screen Mode

If no file is selected to play then a blank full screen window with visible toolbar will be opened.
Later you can use full screen window toolbar commands to open and play files as well.

Video screen fit modes:
Here you can select how the video screen will be resized to fit video player window bounds.
Original
The video will be played with video original size
Fit
Video will be resized to fit entire video player window. The video will be resized proportionally.
Clip
If a video original size is bigger the video player window then video will be resized to fit into a video player window otherwise it will be played in its original size.
Fixed
The video size will be calculated accordingly to the last set Zoom In or Zoom Out size. Calculations are done in percent so the size of video screen may vary.
For example if you have played some video and used zoom command then the video is zoomed in or out, in about 5 percent of its original size  anytime you click.
If you start play next video then the video will be resized to last calculated size.

These settings applies to the main video player and Full Screen video player as well, however for Full Screen video player they may be overridden
by setting specified in General Options



Picture:
These buttons works with main Picture Viewer and Pictures viewer for images associated with media files.
However the main picture Viewer when active has the priority over other viewers.

 Zoom In
This button zooming in the picture on Picture Viewer window

 Zoom Out
This button zooming in the picture on Picture Viewer window

 Tools 

 Full Screen
Click on this button to open and view selected picture file in a Full Screen Mode

If no file is selected to view then a blank full screen window with visible toolbar will be opened.
Later you can use full screen window toolbar commands to open and view files as well. 

Start Slideshow
Start the pictures slideshow. You can select the first picture to show in File browser or select a picture from PPL playlist.
This command will show all the pictures in selected folder or in all PPL playlists listed whenever.

Pause Slideshow
Pauses previously started slideshow

Start Slideshow
Stops the pictures slideshow


Picture screen fit modes:
Here you can select how the pictures will be resized to fit picture viewer window bounds.
Original
The picture will be shown with original size
Fit
Picture will be resized to fit entire picture viewer window. The picture will be resized proportionally with aspect ratio preserved.
Clip
If a picture original size is bigger the picture viewer window then picture will be resized to fit into a picture viewer window otherwise it will be shown in its original size.




 Mute
Mutes the currently used audio device

 Devices
This button opens a window where from you can choose a sound card and its speaker's properties to use with Home Multimedia Library audio player.



In a drop down list named Sound Cards are listed all audio output device, you can select one of them to use for playback.

Most sound cards can have more than plain stereo output in order to support surround sound, here from drop down list named Speaker you may choose the speakers configuration to use.
Note:
You can control your sound cards only for audio playback. Video use for its audio playback only the first sound card installed in your computer.

CD Rom drops down list listing all CD Rom devices on your computer. Here you can select one and perform the following tasks:
By clicking on CD Icon play the entire disc, close and open CD tray.
Please note that this is not the only way to play CD, you can also display audio tracks in File Browser and play them, but this is the fastest method.

 Default Player

You can set which player you want to use as your default player for the media playback/
Home Multimedia Library has three players, you can choose between Full Screen, Standalone Media Player or Main Media Player.
Anytime you start the playback the program will use the default player you chose.
 



Group Order - Buttons for controlling in what order files are played 

Single Item
Plays selected media file one time only.
Play In Order
Player will play all files in the order they appear on a list of files to play.
Play At Random
Instead of playing the files in the order they appear on the list. Player will select a file at random to play
Repeat
The playback of current file is repeating until is manually stopped




Tools


The Tools page at Ribbon bar is grouping some buttons for Home Multimedia Library miscellaneous tools
 

Picture of media Library's toolbar Library page shown with Office 2007 Green skin

 File Browser
Click on this button to show File Browser window

 File Searcher
Click on this button to open File Searcher, a feature for searching files on your computer

 Copy To
 Move To
Opens a dialog window where you can select destination folder on your computer and copy or move selected files in File Browser

 Delete Playlists
This function will delete all playlist files in selected folders and its sub folders.




 Picture Viewer
Click on this button to open Picture Viewer, a feature for viewing image files on your computer

 Lyrics
Click on this button to show Subtitles window

 Pictures
Click on this button to show Pictures window




 Favorites
Favorites feature allows to building a list of your favorite files or folders.
This feature let you to have a quick access to files. 
For example you can open a media file for the playback or add your favorite playlist to a Playlist Editor
If selected file is a folder or other file type then the selected file will be shown in File Browser instead.

 

Add
When you click the Add button then location of selected folder or file will be saved for further reuse.
New item in favorites list will be created; you can enter the item name and description.
Open
When you click the Open button the selected settings will be loaded into a software interface that use the Favorites.

New Category
Create new category in list. New category is created as a child category of selected category.

Delete
Deletes selected item or category along with all items in.

 Recent
Recent menu is a list of recently opened files or addresses
The menu holds up to 30 files.
You can reopen any file or launch Internet stream by simply clicking on the file name within a list. 











Interface
interfacelanguagepageskinstranslatetranslationtraywindows
The Interface page at Ribbon bar is grouping buttons dedicated to control Home Multimedia Library interface



 Send To Tray
Sends program to Windows System Tray. While program resides in the tray there a popup menu is available.
To open a popup menu move mouse over a tray icon and click right mouse button.
You can control the playback, exit from program or show the main window again.
To show the main window you can also double click on icon tray.

 Language
Click on this button to select a language in which you want to view software Interface captions and receive messages.
Software supports over 10 languages now.

 Quick Access Toolbar
Here you can control Quick Access Toolbar position and visibility.  Quick Access Toolbar ddisplays frequently used commands. 
You can add specific buttons from the Ribbon bar to this toolbar yourself
It's possible to display the bar along the top or bottom edge of the Ribbon bar, or hide it . 
To set bar visibility or position please select one of available options from Quick Access Toolbar drop down list.
How to add or remove buttons please see Ribbon Bar End-User Capabilities topic



Skins Gallery
Software interface may be skinned, here you can choose a skin. The gallery has three small buttons on the right side.
The Up and Down buttons will scroll through gallery and you can view skins thumbnails. The third button opens a popup window that displays bigger thumbnails and skin names.
To apply a skin to software interface, click on a skin thumbnail.
Choosing the skin will set the software style to Skin automatically, see Styles below for more styles.




 On Top
 Makes the main Playlist Manager's window to stay on the top of all opened windows on Desktop or not

 Styles
Click on this button to open a drop down list where you can select the style how the software windows are painted
While the whole interface is skinned you may additionally set the different styles for software windows separately.
the following window styles are available

Flat
The window elements are painted flat

Ultra Flat
The window elements are painted ultra flat

Office 2003
Windows elements are painted using the scheme introduced in MS Office 2003

 3D
Windows elements are displayed using 3D. 

 Skin
Windows are skinned as the rest of software elements, this is default setting. 

 Standard
The window elements are painted in standard style

Windows XP
View elements are painted using the currently applied XP theme. If the operating system is not Windows XP or the Windows Classic theme is currently used, the windows are painted using the Flat style. 


 Windows
This menu contains a list currently opened windows. When you click on a button then appropriate window will be brought up to the front.  


 File Browser
Click on this button to show or hide File Browser window

 Subtitles
Click on this button to show or hide Subtitles window

 Pictures
Click on this button to show  or hide Pictures window




Software
aboutinterfacelicenseoptionspagepurchasesoftwarestatus

The Software page at Ribbon bar is grouping buttons related to Home Multimedia Library functionality and licensing


Picture of media Library's toolbar Library page shown with Black skin

 About
Opens the About window. You can find in there the software serial number, information about software version and other our programs

 Exit
Click on this button to exit for program




 License Status
Opens a software License Status window

 Buy Full License
Buy full version of software for unlimited use. Visit our web store to place your order. Free support and other discounts available.
Opens a <%SOFT%> purchase page



 General
Click on this button to open general software options window



Help
helppagesupportsprintbitemailpurchaseinternetupdate

The Help page at Ribbon bar is grouping buttons related to Home Multimedia Library help options


Picture of media Library's toolbar Library page shown with Money Twins skin

 Email Support
Here is an easy way to send email to us. This command opens your email client software send email window.  

Internet Addresses:

Help & Support Center 			
Launches Sprintbit Software Support & Help Center web site. This site include everything what you need to search for help and learn about our software

Sprintbit Software Home 			
Launches Sprintbit Software home page

Sprintbit Web Store
Launches our Web Store home page where you can purchase our programs

To open a web pages double click on corresponding link.

 Check For Update
Click this button to open Check For Update window, this feature let you check if software update is available.

When the Update window opens then to check for a new version please click the Check For Update button.
If new version is available then text box will display the message received from server, otherwise "You have the latest version" message will appear.
It may take several seconds or about one minute to connect to our server and receive server response.
Please be patient, software may not be responding during this time.

The Check For Update window has two buttons:
Download Full Version
Here by clicking on this button you can start downloading software installer that includes all software and system files.

Download Update
Here by clicking on this button you can start downloading software installer that includes only updated files.
The message from us that will appear in the text box will tell you which installer type to use.

 Help Contents
Opens this Home Multimedia Library help file




Interface Elements

Ribbon Bar End-User Capabilities

The Ribbon is the state-of-the-art user interface, introduced in Microsoft Office 2007.  It provides easy and quick access to software commands. 
All commands are grouped into groups within the ribbon bar interface pages. In addition to groups the ribbon does have a toolbar called Quick Access Toolbar
Quick Access Toolbar
This bar, displayed within the Ribbon Bar, contains the most commonly used buttons. 
You can add specific buttons from Ribbon bar to this toolbar to this bar at runtime.
You can control Quick Access Toolbar position and visibility.
It's possible to display the bar along the top or bottom edge of the Ribbon bar, or hide it . 
To set bar visibility or position please select one of available options from Quick Access Toolbar drop down list menu located at Interface group.
See the mouse operations below how to add and remove buttons.
Mouse Operation
Mouse click
Invokes the focused button functionality

Mouse double click on a page header
Shows or hides the ribbon bar pages

Mouse click on a page header
Collapses or expands the ribbon bar pages when pages are hidden

Right mouse button click over a button on ribbon bar

Shows a popup menu which allows to add a button to Quick Access Toolbar or set the ribbon pages visibility

Right mouse button click over a button on quick access toolbar
Shows a popup menu which allows to remove a button from Quick Access Toolbar or set the quick access toolbar location
Shortcut Keys
ALT
Switches keyboard focus to the first link of the main menu. If bars already have keyboard focus, it is removed. 

Left and Right Arrows
 Navigate left and right through bar links. If the currently selected link is in a sub-menu, pressing these keys result in navigating to the neighboring link within the owning bar and expanding its sub-menu (if it is present). In this case, the first link within the expanded sub-menu becomes focused. 

Up and Down Arrows
 Navigate up and down through links of a sub-menu or a popup menu. The down arrow key expands sub-menus when their owning links are focused

ESC
Closes the currently expanded sub-menu or popup menu. If a sub-menu is closed, its owning button obtains keyboard focus

TAB
Navigates right through buttons of a bar. If a bar is oriented vertically, navigates down through its buttons

SHIFT+TAB
Navigates left through buttons of a bar. If a bar is oriented vertically, navigates up through its buttons

ENTER
Invokes the focused button functionality. Equivalent to clicking a button. 

F10
Shows all key shortcuts assigned to ribbon bar pages and buttons. Typing shortcut letters on keyboard invokes the focused link's functionality. Equivalent to clicking a button. 




 

Toolbars End-User Capabilities
toolbarcustomizedrag buttonsdrop buttons

Customize Toolbars feature allows you to customize toolbars and bars by rearrange buttons positions, adding or remove buttons. 
On toolbar may include one or more bars. Not all of the toolbars can be customized.
To have the changes made to toolbar saved and reloaded again at the software startup the Remember Layout option must be enabled.
To customize a toolbar open the Add or Remove Buttons menu. This menu can be invoked by clicking the drop down button located at the end of a bar.
The following tutorial is based on Media Player toolbar.

This menu contains the names of all bars in the customized toolbar. You can use these menu items to show and hide corresponding bars
Moreover, this menu contains a Customize... button. When you click this button then Customization window opens.
To show or hide buttons open a submenu with bar name, in our sample the Playlist Database submenu. This sub menu lists all buttons with the check marks. 
Checking or uncheck in a check mark will make the button visible or not.
Furthermore, this menu enables you to reset the bar to the state as it was applied when designing the application. Click the Reset Toolbar item for this purpose.

Customization window 
The Customization window is the control center for customizing bars at runtime
The image below shows the appearance of the Toolbars page.

You can use the check boxes displayed in front of bar names to control the visibility of the associated bars. The functionality of the buttons located in this page is described in the list below:
New 
Creates a new empty bar. A dialog window prompting for the name of the newly created bar is invoked. You can drag links to the new bar from the Commands page of the customization window or from other bars. The following drag & drop operations can be performed on links:
·	Dragging a button between bars, popup menus and sub-menus 
·	Dragging a button away from bars, popup menus and sub-menus. This results in deleting the button. 
·	Dragging a button from the Customization window to a bar, a popup menu or a sub-menu

Rename 
Invokes a dialog to rename the selected bar. 
Delete 
Deletes the selected bar. This button is only enabled for bars whose option is enabled. 
Reset 
Resets the selected bar. A confirmation dialog box is displayed before the bar is reset. If confirmed, the bar gets the appearance it had when you designed the Sprintbit Software. 


The image below shows the appearance of the Options page.

Always show full menus 
If checked, disables the most recently used items mechanism. Otherwise, menus initially display only the most recently used items. 
Show full menus after a short delay 
If checked, all menu items are displayed after a short delay. Otherwise, only the most recently used items are displayed until the mouse pointer is over the expanding arrow. This setting has no effect when the Always show full menus check box is checked. 
Reset my usage data Resets the selection preferences of menu items. After clicking this button, buttons that were marked as recently used at design time are displayed within menus, other buttons are hidden. 
Large icons 
If checked, bar items' icons are drawn twice as large. 
Show Screen Tips on toolbars 
If checked, hints are displayed for buttons. 
Show shortcut keys in Screen Tips 
If checked, shortcuts assigned to buttons are displayed within hints. This setting has no effect if the 
Show Screen Tips on toolbars check box is not checked. 
Shortcut Keys
Keys 
Description 
ALT 
Switches keyboard focus to the first link of the main menu. If bars already have keyboard focus, it is removed. Note that you can also set keyboard focus to any of the links associated with the bar manager. . 
Left and Right Arrows 
Navigate left and right through bar links. If the currently selected link is in a sub-menu, pressing these keys result in navigating to the neighboring link within the owning bar and expanding its sub-menu (if it is present). In this case, the first link within the expanded sub-menu becomes focused. 
If a bar is oriented vertically, the left and right arrow keys navigate up and down through links respectively.
Up and Down Arrows 
Navigate up and down through links of a sub-menu or a popup menu. The down arrow key expands sub-menus when their owning links are focused. 
ESC 
Closes the currently expanded sub-menu or popup menu. If a sub-menu is closed, its owning link obtains keyboard focus. 
TAB 
Navigates right through links of a bar. If a bar is oriented vertically, navigates down through its links. 
SHIFT+TAB 
Navigates left through links of a bar. If a bar is oriented vertically, navigates up through its links. 
CTRL+TAB 
Moves keyboard focus to another bar if present. 
ENTER 
Invokes the focused link's functionality. Equivalent to clicking a link. 

  

Filter Editor

Filter Editor

The Filter Editor is used to edit filter criteria for some grid controls or search any library database for specific data. 
To create and customize filter criteria, use  and the   buttons embedded into the control and context menus supported by the editor's elements: 

Here below is sample picture of an editor. 

Remarks 
A filter condition group is a set of conditions combined by the same logical operator. The following filter expression contains two groups combined by the logical OR operator: 

For step-by-step examples of creating filter criteria, see End-User Capabilities: Filter Editor - Building Filter Criteria. 
Add Conditions 
To add a condition to a logical group, do one of the following: 
·	Focus any condition within the group or the group's logical operator and then press INSERT or ADD on the keyboard. 
·	Click the  button for the group. 
·	Click the group's logical operator and select Add Condition. 
To add a group of conditions to another group, do one of the following: 
·	Focus any condition within the group or the group's logical operator and then press CTRL+ADD on the keyboard. 
·	Click the group's logical operator and select Add Group. 
To add a condition or a group of conditions that have been copied to the clipboard, press CTRL+V or SHIFT+INSERT. The new condition will be added to the focused group. 
Delete Conditions 
To delete a condition, do one of the following: 
·	Focus the condition and press DELETE or SUBTRACT. 
·	Click the  button. 
To delete a group of conditions, do one of the following: 
·	Focus the group's logical operator and press DELETE or SUBTRACT 
·	Click the group's logical operator and select Remove Group. 
To delete all conditions, do one of the following: 
·	Focus the topmost logical operator and press DELETE or SUBTRACT. 
·	Click the topmost logical operator and select Clear All. 
To cut a condition/group of conditions to the clipboard, focus this condition/the group's logical operator and press CTRL+X or SHIFT+DELETE. 
Work with Clipboard 
To copy a condition/group of conditions to the clipboard, focus this condition/the group's logical operator and press CTRL+C or CTRL+INSERT. 
To cut a condition/group of conditions to the clipboard, focus this condition/the group's logical operator and press CTRL+X or SHIFT+DELETE. 
To paste a condition/group of conditions from the clipboard to the focused group, press CTRL+V or SHIFT+INSERT. 
Change a Column in a Filter Condition 
To change a condition's column, invoke the column list by doing one of the following: 
·	Click the current column. 
·	Focus the current column via the keyboard and press SPACE or ALT+DOWN ARROW. 
Then, choose the required column from the list that will be invoked 
Change an Operator in a Filter Condition 
To change a condition's operator, invoke the operator list by doing one of the following: 
·	Click the condition's current operator. 
·	Focus the current operator via the keyboard and press SPACE or ALT+DOWN ARROW 
Then, choose the required operator from the list that will be invoked 
Edit a Condition's Value 
To edit a condition's value, click the operand value and type text. 
To activate the operand value's edit box without changing the value, click the value or focus the operand value via the keyboard and press F2, SPACE, ENTER or ALT+DOWN 
To close the active edit box, press ENTER. 
To discard changes to the value and close the active edit box, press ESC. 
 
See Also
Building Filter Criteria 

Building Filter & Search Criteria

The Filter Editor allows you to filter or search database for data (display those records that meet specific requirements), by visually constructing filter criteria in a straightforward graphical form. Although, using the Filter Editor, you can build both simple and complex filter criteria, the main destination of the Filter Editor is creating and representing complex filter criteria, consisting of multiple conditions. 
The following sections demonstrate how to construct filter criteria for a grid control or search criteria using the Filter Editor. 
This topic applies also to a Filter Editors that are directly visible on some of the software windows
The only difference between Filter Editor invoked by clicking on a grid column menu and Filter Editor visible on window is that the latter has no visible  buttons, instead of them you have use 
commands provided on a window toolbar.
How to Construct a Simple Filter Condition 
Basically, filter conditions specify what data to select from a data source and display in a grid control. A typical simple filter condition consists of three parts: the column/field name, operator and a value(s). For instance, '[Discount] >= 0.05' is a simple filter condition, where '[Discount]' is a field name, '>=' is an operator and '0.05' is a value. This condition when applied to the grid control will select records that have values in the Discount column greater than or equal to 0.05. Here is how to create this condition via the Filter Editor (it's assumed that the grid control contains the Discount column, otherwise, this column will not be accessible in the Filter Editor's column list): 
Open the Filter Editor (for instance, by right-clicking any column's header and selecting the Filter Editor option) or use visible Filter Editor available on some of library windows. 

If no filtering has yet been applied, the Filter Editor will contain a new filter condition referring to the clicked column. If, say, the Filter Editor has been opened by right-clicking a Product Name column, it will look like the image below: 

Now, to filter against the Discount column, click the condition's link displaying a column name ('Product Name'). This will display the list of available columns. Select the Discount column in this list: 

To select the '>=' comparison operator, click the condition's operator link ('Equals') to display the list of supported comparison operators and select the required operator: 
 
The comparison operator list displays only those operators that are supported by the current column's data type. For instance, the Discount column is of the numeric type and the operator list doesn't display the 'Begins with' operator and other operators that are related to the string type. 
Now, click the value box and enter a comparison value ('0.05'): 

Click OK or Apply to filter data using the created filter condition. The grid will show the filter panel displaying the current filter criteria: 

The filter panel will contain the 'Edit Filter' button, which also allows an end-user to invoke the Filter Editor. 
How to Construct Complex Filter Criteria With One Logical Operator 
Filter criteria typically consist of two or more simple filter conditions combined by logical operators (AND, OR, NOT AND, NOT OR). The following example shows how to construct filter criteria in the Filter Editor, that consist of multiple conditions combined by one logical operator. The "[Product Name] = 'Tofu' AND [Discount] >= 0.1 AND [Quantity] > 99" filter expression contains three simple filter conditions combined by the AND operator. To construct it, do the following: 
Invoke the Filter Editor by right-clicking the Product Name column's header and selecting the Filter Editor option. The Filter Editor will display an unfinished new filter condition referring to the clicked Product Name column: 

Set the condition's operator to Equals and operand value to 'Tofu' (as described in the previous section): 

To add a second condition (Discount] >= 0.1), press the  button next to the group's AND operator: 

This will create a new condition below the current one: 

For the second condition, set the column to 'Discount', operator to '>=' and operand value to '0.1': 

To add a third condition ([Quantity] > 99) to the same group, click again the  button. Set the condition's column to 'Quantity', operator to '>' and operand value to '99'. Below is the result: 

Click OK or Apply to apply the created filter criteria. 
How to Construct Filter Criteria Consisting of Multiple Different Logical Operators 
Some filter criteria contain multiple logical (Boolean) operators combining simple filter conditions. To build such criteria via the Filter Editor, first, you need to identify groups of filter conditions. A filter group is a set of simple filter conditions or other groups combined by the same logical operator. You can think of groups as of clauses in a filter expression wrapped by round brackets. Consider the filter criteria: 
[Unit Price] = 10 AND [Product Name] Begins with 'A' OR [Unit Price] = 20 AND [Product Name] Begins with 'B' OR [Unit Price] > 100. 
In this expression, we'll identify groups by wrapping them with round brackets as follows: 
([Unit Price] = 10 AND [Product Name] Begins with 'A') OR ([Unit Price] = 20 AND [Product Name] Begins with 'B') OR [Unit Price] > 100. 
Here you see three groups of filter conditions. Within each group, filter conditions are combined by the same logical operator: 
([Unit Price] = 10 AND [Product Name] Begins with 'A') 
([Unit Price] = 20 AND [Product Name] Begins with 'B') 
[Unit Price] > 100. This group consists of a single simple filter condition. 
The three groups are combined by the same OR operator. After filter groups have been identified, the filter expression can be easily built using the Filter Editor. 
The following example shows how to construct the following filter criteria using the Filter Editor: 
"([UnitPrice] < 10 AND [Quantity] < 10) OR ([UnitPrice] > 10 AND [Quantity] > 10)". 
This expression contains two groups of filter conditions combined by the OR operator. In each group, filter conditions are combined by the AND operator. 
Invoke the Filter Editor by right-clicking a column's header and selecting the Filter Editor option. 
Clear existing filter conditions (if any) by clicking the  button: 

Change the root logical operator to OR. To do this, click the current AND operator and select OR: 

Add a new filter condition group by clicking the OR operator and selecting Add Group. 

For the created condition, set the column to 'Unit Price', operator to '<' and operand value to '10': 

Click the  button to add a new condition to the current group: 

For the new condition, set the column to 'Quantity', operator to '<' and operand value to '10': 

Add a new filter condition group. To do this, click the root OR operator and select Add Group. 

For the condition within the created group, set the column to 'UnitPrice', operator to '>' and operand value to '10': 

Click the  button to add a new condition to the new group: 

For the new condition, set the column to 'Quantity', operator to '>' and operand value to '10': 

Click OK or Apply, to apply the created filter criteria. 

Grid

Grid Layout - Panel Header

 
This panel at the top of a few of software grids provides common actions to control the View's display and behavior settings. 
For example is used in Media Library window in Albums and Artists Cards view.


The following actions are available: 

·	 One Card - Displays a single card at one time.
·	 One Column - Arranges cards in a single column.
·	 One Row - Arranges cards in a single row. 
·	 Multiple Columns - Arranges cards in multiple columns.
·	 Multiple Rows - Arranges cards in multiple rows. 
·	 Carousel Mode - Arranges cards in an ellipse with a transparency effect.
·	 Customize - Invokes the Customization Form. 

Skins
skinssoftware interface

Software interface is skinned, you can choose a skin from skins gallery

Please click the following link to load skins preview page from our web site.

Media Library

Media Library Introduction


Media Library is a feature for cataloging and searching your media files on your computer. 
To open its window click on the Media Library button located at main software window's ribbon bar in Media\Libraries group

Using this feature you can collect all your media files and create Artists catalog with their albums and files.
Media Library provides many of commands that let you add artists' cards, albums cards and files in the way you wish.

Media Library is not just cataloging feature but also may serve as your media files database. It has ability to store physical files into a single database file as well.
You can use it as you backup repository for your important audio and video files.
See Media Library Databases topic for more information about your data.

How to work with Media Library:

Usually your very first step will be to create an Artist card. You can create an empty card or create it automatically during adding files from your disk using Media Files Scanner.
After you create your artist card you can add albums to the Artist card.
The Media Library has many commands that allows you to arrange your library and assigns its elements in any way you wish.

The Media Library window is divided into following parts:

·	Toolbar which is grouping all the commands you can use to work with the library
The toolbar has four pages: Library | Playback | Pictures | Tools

·	Artists
Collection of artists presented in form of cards

·	Artist Pictures 
Collection of artists pictures with pictures viewer

·	Albums
Collection of albums presented in form of cards

·	Files
Collection of media files




Main Toolbar & Commands

Library Page


Library Page 
This page of Media Library toolbar contains all commands that lets you view, manage artist, albums and its files in your library
Page is divided into a few group of commands: 
Go to:  Look Up | Artists | Albums | Files


Picture of media Library's toolbar Library page shown with 'Sharp' skin

Look Up Group - Menus for selecting and displaying library items

 Artist
Artist lookup menu, here you can select from list and display on the library view selected artist. 
All Artists you have in collection are listed here.

 Albums
Albums lookup menu, here you can select from list and display on the library view selected album. 
Only those albums that are set to be shown at the View Albums option are listed here. In the View Albums options you can set which albums you want to see, you can see all of them at once or just albums of currently selected artist

 Files
Files lookup, here you can select from list and display on the library view selected file. Only those files that are set to be shown at the View Files option are listed here.
In the View Files options you can set which files you want to see, you can see all of them at once or just files of artist or of currently selected album only.




Artist group - Buttons for adding and managing artist cards, adding files to artist



Artist Menu - Commands for editing artists cards

 Add New
Add a new empty artist card to library. Please see the Artist Card topic for more info about artist cards.
After you add an artist card you can enter artist data in card cells. Instead of creating an empty artist card you can use other tools to add an Artist along with its albums and files. These tools are located in Files menu

 Delete Selected
Removes selected Artist from library. Assigned albums with files are not deleted unless the option Delete assigned albums and files is checked. 

 Delete All
Delete all artists cards from the library. Assigned albums with files are not deleted unless the Delete assigned albums and files is checked. 

Delete assigned albums and files
If you select this option then all assigned albums with their files will be also deleted from database.
If you choose to not delete assigned albums and files then please note that deleting an artist card will not change albums and files assignment. 
All albums and files will remain in database still assigned do deleted card artist name.
 
Later if you need to assign albums that are left to new artist card you may use Assign Albums To Artist command locate in Albums group under Tools menu or, if you add new artist card with the same name then remained albums assigned to that card automatically. 
The same procedure you can use with files, you can reassign them using Assign Files To Artist or Assign Files To Album commands located in Files group under Tools menu.

Files Menu - Commands for adding files from disk to an album, commands for creating artist and albums at once

 Add Files - Create Artist
Scan selected folder on disk and add its contents to library as a new Artist. A new Artist card will be created and you can set how you want to add albums to that artist by choosing one of the following Adding Artists options below.
This is very powerful command. For example if you have already on your disk your media files organized into a folders hierarchy like; Artist main folder and its albums as sub folders then you can build an entire library tree in just one click.

Adding Artists
Options to determine how to add artist to library when folders on disk are scanned

Artist as selected folders (albums sub folders)
If you have your files on disk organized in the way like; folders with Artists and sub folders with artist's albums then you can use this option to import files and create multiple artists cards and albums at once.

To do so please select folder or folders in File Browser you want to add as Artist cards. All the sub folders within selected folders will be added to library as artist's albums.
Also the files that are within sub folders of selected folders will be added and assigned to respective albums.

If selected folder does not have sub folders inside then just an artist card is created. In that case no files are added even if they do exist in the selected folders.
The purpose of this command is to create artist and album cards at once. If you wish to add files to artist card only without creating album you can use Add To Artist command later.

Artist as parent Browser folder (albums selected folders)
If you have your files on disk organized in the way like folders with Artists and sub folders with artist's albums then you can use this option to import files and create artist card and albums at once.
This option works in similar way as above, the difference is that it will let you add one Artist card only and with the name as in the main File Browser directory. 
To do so please selected folders in File Browser and they will be added as Albums.

Custom artist (albums selected folders)
These two options above use folder or folders name to create some artists cards.
If you need to specify different name to create an artist card use this option, enter into a text box the artist name,
select folders in File Browser and they will be added as entered artist albums.

Need more options?
Please write to us, in the past we have added many of features to our programs on users request.





Albums group - Buttons for viewing, adding and managing albums cards



 Album Menu - Commands for editing album cards

 Add New
Add a new empty album card to library. Please see the Album Card topic below for more info about albums cards.
After you add an album card you can enter album data into a card cells. Instead of creating an empty artist card you can use commands form Files Menu to add an album along with its files.

 Delete Selected
Deletes selected Albums from library. Assigned files with files are not deleted unless the option Delete assigned files is checked

 Delete All
Delete all albums cards from library. Assigned files are not deleted unless the option Delete assigned files is checked

Delete assigned files
If you select this option then all assigned files to deleted albums will be deleted from the database too.
if not selected then only albums cards are deleted. Later if you need to assign files that are left to new albums card you may use Assign Files To Albums command located in Tools menu.

Files Menu - Commands for adding files from disk to an album, commands for creating artist and albums at once

 Add Files - Create Album & Assign To Artist
Scan selected folder on disk and add its contents to library as a new Album, the newly created Album will be added (assigned) to currently selected Artist.
This command is very useful if you want to add quickly an album to existing artist

 Add Files - Create Album
Scan selected folder on disk and add its contents to library as a new Album. 
Created album will not be assigned to any artist at this moment. All files that are found in selected folder are assigned to respective album only.
This command is very useful if you want to add quickly some albums from disk and later assign them to some artists
 
Adding Albums
Options to determine how to add albums to library when folders on disk are scanned

Albums as selected folders
Select folders in File Browser you want to add as Albums cards. All the files within selected folders will be added to the respective albums.

Albums as sub folders of selected folder
If you have your files on disk organized in the way like you have some category folders with  sub folders as media albums then you can use this option to import files and create albums cards at once.
All sub folders of selected folders in File Browser will be added as Albums. . All the files within sub folders will be added to the respective albums.

Album is files parent folder name
If you want to add media files and create an album at once you can use this option. Select files in File Browser and click Add Album button to create new album. newly created album will be named after the files folder name.

Need more options?
Please write to us, in the past we have added many of features to our programs on user's request.


 View Menu - set which albums will be shown in the library view

All Albums
If selected then all albums are shown in the view
Selected Artist Albums
If selected then only all albums of selected artist are shown in the view

 Tools Menu - various functions
 
 Assign Albums To Artist
Assigns all selected albums to selected artist
 
 Update Playback Duration
Updates total playback duration information for selected album.
Adding files to disk may take a while when files are fully checked, for example obtaining files playback duration may take a time. We have included an option in Files group / Files menu you can use.
if that option is not selected then program will not include media files playback duration when adding files. This will speed up the process of adding files.
Using this command you can later update album information.

 Synchronize  Album
Synchronize selected album's files with selected in File Browser folder files. If album files do not exist on disk then they will be removed from album. If files from disk does not exist in the album then will be added to the album.




Files group - Buttons for viewing, adding and managing media files



Please see the Files Collection topic below for more info about files collection list.

 Edit Menu

 Add
Add empty file template to files collection. The template file you add will be assigned to currently selected album.
If no albums are present the template will be assigned to currently selected artist.
If no artist is present either then template is unassigned, you can assign it later to an album or artist using use   Assign Files To Artist or Assign Files To Albums command locate in Files group under Tools menu.

 Remove
Removes selected files from library

 Delete All
Delete all files from library

Files Menu - Commands for adding files from disk

When organizing your library files you can add your files and assign them in many ways.
Here are the commands that lets you add files and choose whether you want to add them to an artist or album or album & artist at once.
These command however duplicates some other commands available but we introduce them to make library flexible as much as possible

 Add Files
Add files to the Files Collection. Added files will not assigned to any artist or album at this moment.

 Add Files - Assign To Artist
Add files to the Files Collection. Added files will be assigned to currently selected artist

 Add Files - Assign To Album
Add files to the Files Collection. Added files will be assigned to currently selected album

 Add Files - Assign To Album & Artist
Add files to the Files Collection. Added files will be assigned to currently selected artist and currently selected album


 Options Menu - Options to determine how to add files to library 

Include Playback Duration
Select if program should include media files playback duration when adding files to the collection. If selected then progress of adding files may be slower
Include File Data Into Database
Select if program should include physical media file into a database when adding a file to the collection. If selected then progress of adding files may be slow
Include File Properties
Select if program should include media files properties when adding files to the collection. If selected then progress of adding files may be slower

 View Menu - set which files will be shown in the library view

All Files
If selected then all files from your library database are shown in Files Collection list. 
All Albums Files
If selected then all files from all currently listed albums will be shown in Files Collection list. 
This option lets you view all albums files regardless how many artists are listed on Artists view.
Selected Artist Files
If selected then all files from currently selected artist will be shown in Files Collection list. 
This option lets you view all artist files regardless how many albums are listed on Albums view.
Selected Album Files
If selected then all files from currently selected album will be shown in Files Collection list. 
This is default option for browsing the library.

Viewing files with some options may have big impact on your computer memory usage if you have a lot of files included into your database.

 Select All
Selects all files on the Files Collection view

 Tools Menu - various functions
  
Assign Selected Files To Artist
Assign only selected files on the 'Files Collection' view to the currently selected artist

Assign Visible Files To Artist
Assigns all files listed on the 'Files Collection' view to the currently selected artist

Assign Selected Files To Album
Assign only selected files on the 'Files Collection' view to the currently selected album

Assign Visible Files To Album
Assigns all files listed on the 'Files Collection' view to the currently selected album

 Export File To Disk
The Media Library can store your files from your disk into a database.
This command will export selected file from database to disk, a physical file should be added to database first.

 Show File Location 
Shows in the File browser currently selected file's location and path

 Search & Replace Paths
Search selected folder in File Browser and compare files paths to files in selected album. Use it to update album files paths when you have had moved files on the disk.



Playback Page


Playback Page 
This page of Media Library toolbar contains all commands that let you control media files playback


Picture of media Library's toolbar Playback page shown with Money Twins skin

Play group - Buttons for starting the playback

 Artist
Plays selected Artist albums. This command will create an internal list of all files that are assigned to selected artist and start the playback.
You can continue to work with Media Library and any changes you made in the meantime to the files or albums view will not affect the artist playback or playback order.
When you start the artist playback then playback order is set automatically to "Play In Order" mode

 Album
Plays selected Album. This command will create an internal list of all files that are assigned to selected album and start the playback.
You can continue to work with Media Library and any changes you made in the meantime to the files or albums view will not affect the album playback or playback order.
When you start the album playback then playback order is set automatically to "Play In Order" mode. You can change to other mode if you wish later.

 Play Files
Starts the playback of media file selected on files list. This command will not create any of internal lists of all files. It will start the playback of selected file at Files Collection list.
You can continue to work with Media Library but any changes you will made in the meantime to the files view will affect the playback order.
When you start the album playback then playback order is set automatically to "Play In Order" mode. You can change to other mode if you wish later.

Control group - Buttons for controlling the playback

 Pause
Makes a pause in playback

 Stop
Stops the playback

 Next
Play next file on the list. Depending of the playback start method this command will behave as follows:
If you have started the Artist or Album playback then playback will be moved to next artist or album file in the internal list.
If you have started the playback of selected file at Files Collection list then the playback will be moved to the next file at list.

 Previous
Play previous file on the list. Depending of the playback start method this command will behave as follows:
If you have started the Artist or Album playback then playback will be moved to previous artist or album file in the internal list.
If you have started the playback of selected file at Files Collection list then the playback will be moved to the previous file at list.

Order
Playback order options. Here you can choose how the files listed on a media player list or in internal list will be played
Single Item
Plays selected Artist, Album or media file one time only.
Play In Order
Player will play all files in the order they are in the list of files to play.
Play At Random
Instead of playing the files in the order they appear in the list. Player will select a file at random to play
Repeat
The playback of current file is repeating until is manually stopped
 



Pictures Page

Pictures

This page of Media Library toolbar contains all commands that let you add your add and mange pictures for artists, artists cards, albums cards and albums covers.
Page is divided into a few groups of commands: 



Artist Card - Buttons for managing artist card pictures

 Paste
Paste picture from clipboard to currently selected artist card

 Load
Gets picture for selected artist card from selected file in File Browser

Album Card - Buttons for managing artist card pictures

 Paste
Paste picture from clipboard to currently selected album card

 Load
Gets picture for selected album card from selected file in File Browser


 Album Covers - Buttons for adding CD cover images to CD

 Paste
The Paste button provides two functions in one. It acts as independent button and also has a drop down menu which from you can select other buttons.
Primary function of this button is to paste image from clipboard as a cover image.
When you click on this button the image from clipboard will be pasted to currently focused cover's picture viewer.
To set a focus to specific cover just click once on a cover picture box located at Albums Cover page
Setting a focus to cover type is permanent even you are selecting different albums later.
This way you can change albums and paste images from clipboard fast and easy.

The other way to paste images is using buttons from button's drop down menu:
 Front Cover
Paste front cover picture from clipboard to currently selected album

 Back Cover
Paste back cover picture from clipboard to currently selected album

 CD Image
Paste back cover picture from clipboard to currently selected album

 Load
The Load button provides two functions in one. It acts as independent button and also has a drop down menu which from you can select other buttons.
Primary function of this button is to open image file on disk and load picture as a cover image.
When you click on this button the image from selected file on disk will be loaded to currently focused cover's picture viewer.
To set a focus to specific cover just click once on a cover picture box located at Album Covers page.
Setting a focus to cover type is permanent even you are selecting different albums later.
This way you can change albums and load images from disk fast and easy.

The other way to load images is using buttons from button's drop down menu:

 Front Cover
Get front cover picture from file. 

 Back Cover
Get back cover picture from file. 

 CD Image
Get CD image from file. 

Notes:
You can select image file you want to import in File Browser
if image file is not selected in browser then Open File dialog opens where from you can select a file.
Imported file will be added to currently selected album


Artist Pictures - Buttons for managing artist pictures

 Paste
Paste picture from clipboard to pictures collection of currently selected Artist

 Add 
Add selected image files in File Browser to pictures collection of currently selected Artist

 Delete
Removes selected pictures from pictures collection

 Delete Artist Pictures
Delete pictures from current artist only

 Delete All
Delete all pictures from 'Artists Pictures' collection


 Show All
Show all pictures of all artists.

Tools Page

This page of Media Library toolbar contains some additional commands that let you add a CD to library and search library's files
Page is divided into a few groups of commands: 




Audio CD - Buttons for adding tracks from audio CD

 Scan
Query the CDDB Internet database and add CD tracks to library as new Album

 Options
Options menu
Scan 
Options to determine how to add CD album to library when CD is scanned
Get disc contents
Tracks from CD will be added as files to files collection. Files will not be named and will have only basic information. Album will not be created. 
Get disc contents (CDDB)
Scan disk and query the CDDB database. Tracks from CD will be added as files to files collection. Files will be renamed accordingly to data returned from CDDB. Album will not be created. 
Create album
Tracks from CD will be added as files to files collection. Files will not be named and will have only basic information. Album will be created. The album will not be assigned to any artist. 
Create album (CDDB)
Scan disk and query the CDDB database. Tracks from CD will be added as files to files collection. Files will be renamed accordingly to data returned from CDDB. Album will be created and named after returned Album name. The album will not be assigned to any artist. 
Create album for current artist
Tracks from CD will be added as files to files collection. Files will not be named and will have only basic information. Album will be created and assigned to currently selected artist. 
Create album for current artist (CDDB)
Scan disk and query the CDDB database. Tracks from CD will be added as files to files collection. Files will be renamed accordingly to data returned from CDDB. Album will be created and named after returned Album name. The album will be assigned to currently selected artist. 

 Drive
Select here a drive where is your CD inserted. used to query a CD in CDDB database

Tools group - miscellaneous commands

 
 Search
Open a search pane on the right side of the collection list.  The pane has the search criteria editor which you can use to search your files collection

Artist Card


Each artist in your collection is represented in a form of a card.
To add an artist card to collection please use commands located at Media Library toolbar.
Card can be arranged within its view in a few ways. Please see the Grid Layout - Panel Header topic for more information

Here is the sample picture of an artist card. 



The card has the following elements:

Card caption
The Card caption is a non-editable region at the top of a card which display artist name.
On the right edge of caption there is an expand button. This button allows to expanding and collapsing individual card. 

Picture
The picture of artist. To add or change a picture you can use command located at Pictures page or drag selected picture file from File Browser and drop onto picture box.
This picture box will display only a thumbnail of supplied picture. To add bigger pictures to an artist you can use Artists Pictures feature

Biography & Discography
These card elements have built in drop down text editor. To show the editor, click on the corresponding  icon.
When editor open you can enter the text or use standard keys on keyboard to edit the text. For example you can use Ctrl+V to paste some text from clipboard.
To accept you changes click OK button. When you click Cancel button then the changes will be lost.
Tip:
You can drag selected text file in File Browser and drop onto   icon. The file contents will be loaded and entered into text editor.

Genre
Here you can enter or choose from drop down list an artist genre information

Other
Here you can enter additional information

Web
This card element has two functions, edit an Internet address to artist home page an open the web page.
To edit an address click, once on a link editor and enter or paste an address.
To open a web page double click on a link

Artist
Here you can edit artist name.
Also you can drag selected media files from File Browser and drop onto Artist label. In the effect files will be added to Files Collection and automatically assigned to this artist.

Album Card


Each album in your collection is represented in a form of a card.
To add an album card to collection please use commands located at Media Library toolbar.
Card can be arranged within its view in a few ways. Please see the Grid Layout - Panel Header topic for more information

Here is the sample picture of an album card. 



The card has the following elements:

Card caption
The Card caption is a non-editable region at the top of a card which album number.
On the right edge of caption there is an expand button. This button allows to expanding and collapsing individual card. 

Picture
The picture of album. To add or change a picture you can use command located at Pictures page or drag selected picture file from File browser and drop onto picture box.
This picture box will display only a thumbnail of supplied picture. To add bigger pictures and more covers to an album you can use Album Covers feature

Files 
This card element shows how many files are in album.
Also you can drag selected media files from File Browser and drop onto Files label. In the effect files will be added to Files Collection and automatically assigned to this album.

Time 
This card element shows the total playback time of an album

Genre
Here you can enter or choose from drop down list an album genre information

Memo 
This card element has built in drop down text editor. To show the editor click on the corresponding  icon.
When editor open you can enter the text or use standard keys on keyboard to edit the text. For example you can use Ctrl+V to paste some text from clipboard.
To accept you changes click OK button. When you click Cancel button then the changes will be lost.
Tip:
You can drag selected text file in File Browser and drop onto   icon. The file contents will be loaded and entered into text editor.

Web
This card element has two functions, edit an Internet address to album home page an open the web page.
To edit an address click once on a link editor and enter or paste an address.
To open a web page double click on a link

Date
Here you can enter the date when album was released

Label
Here you can enter additional information

Artist
Here you can edit artist name that the album belong to. When you rename the artist then all files that are assigned to album will be updated as well.

Title
Here you can edit album title. When you rename the album then all  files that are assigned to album will be updated as well.



Files Collection

Files Collection is a list of your files in database. It is located on the bottom of the Media Library window
The list will show only those files that are set to view at Library page Files view options 
You cans show all files, files of selected artist or albums only.

Here below is sample picture of first part of list layout:


A list has the following columns:

Title
Here you can view and edit media file title. Changing the title will not rename actual file on disk.

Time
Displays media file playback time. The playback time cell is editable however it information is supplied by the software when you are adding files from disk.
Adding many files to collection and checking its properties like the time playback may be a lengthy process.
You can control whether list should display the time or not during files scan. To do so check or uncheck the Include Playback Time check mark at Files Menu
Please not that the software will update this information automatically after file playback.

Text Writer
Here you can enter who wrote lyrics for given song

Composer
Here you can enter who the composer of lyrics is

Lyrics & Memo
These list elements have built in drop down text editor. To show the editor click on the corresponding  icon.
When editor open you can enter the text or use standard keys on keyboard to edit the text. For example you can use Ctrl+V to paste some text from clipboard.
To accept you changes click OK button. When you click Cancel button then the changes will be lost.
Tip:
You can drag selected text file in File Browser and drop onto   icon. The file contents will be loaded and entered into text editor.

Here below is sample picture of last part of list layout:


Properties
In this cell you can see media files properties. The properties cell is editable however it information may be supplied by the software when you are adding files from disk.
Adding many files to collection and checking its properties like may be a lengthy process.
You can control whether list should display the data or not during files scan. To do so check or uncheck the Include Files Properties check mark at Files Menu

Also you can update the cell data automatically by performing a click on small + button that appear on the right edge of a cell.
When you click on that button file will be scanned and its properties data entered.
Please not that the software will update this information automatically after file playback.

Artist
Here you can see to which artist media file is assigned in your collection.
You cannot edit this cell directly. To change the artist name please change it on the Artist card
Also you can select media files entries on the list and use Assign Files To Artist command to change files assignment to another artist card.

Album
Here you can see to which album media file is assigned in your collection.
You cannot edit this cell directly. To change the album name please change it on the Album card
Also you can select media files entries on the list and use Assign Files To Album command to change files assignment to another album card.

Track
File track number. You can edit this cell. The track file information is mostly use with CDs and this data is supplied when you scan CD.

Location
File location on this. You cannot edit this cell. 

File
This list column does not this display any data. The purpose of this column is to manage files in database.
It has two buttons that appears on the cell. + button for entering file into database and x button for deleting file from database.

Home Multimedia Library has ability to store physical files from disk into its own database file
You can store the file data into a database when you adding its entry from disk to Files Collection automatically.
To control whether add file to database or not please check or uncheck the Include File Data Into Database check mark at Files Menu
If you have this option unchecked you can enter the file in database later in any time by performing a click on the + button.

DB
A check mark that indicates whether a file is included into a database or not.




Artists Pictures


Artists Pictures feature of Media Library is a collection of images you can add to selected artist.
Pictures are shown only for selected artist only by default, but you can view all of them as well by clicking on a Show All button located on Pictures page.

Each picture on the view is represented in a form of card.
Card can be arranged within its view in a few ways. Please see the Grid Layout - Panel Header topic for more information.

Here below is sample picture of pictures view and picture card:




To view, add or remove pictures please use commands located at Pictures tab of toolbar.
Also you can drag image files from File Browser and drop them onto pictures view to ad to collection.
Notes:
1.	 You have to have an artist card present and selected first. You cannot add pictures to an empty artists collection.
2.	 To add multiple pictures to collection please drop them onto empty space on the view. Dropping picture onto actual image will cause change the picture only.

Each card has the following elements

Card caption
The Card caption is a non-editable region at the top of a card which displays picture number.

Picture
The picture of artist. To add or change a picture you can use command located at Pictures page or drag selected picture file from File browser and drop onto picture box.
This picture box will display only a thumbnail of supplied picture. To see bigger version of picture, just click on it.
When you double click on a picture then it will be shown in main software Picture Viewer

Title
Here you can edit picture title. 

Date
Here you can enter the date when picture was taken

Description 
This card element has built in drop down text editor. To show the editor click on the corresponding  icon.
When editor open you can enter the text or use standard keys on keyboard to edit the text. For example you can use Ctrl+V to paste some text from clipboard.
To accept you changes click OK button. When you click Cancel button then the changes will be lost.
Tip:
You can drag selected text file in File Browser and drop onto   icon. The file contents will be loaded and entered into text editor.



Album Covers


Album Covers feature of Media Library is a collection of images you can add to selected albums.
Basically you can use it for supplying front, back cover images and Cd image itself of a selected album.

It is very simple to use. It has three picture boxes:

·	Left for front cover image
·	Middle for back cover image
·	Right for CD image

Pictures are shown for selected album only.

To add or change picture you can:
·	Use buttons located in Covers group 
·	Drag and drop image files directly from File Browser

Only thumbnails of pictures are visible here. To view bigger picture you can
·	Double click on a thumbnail to view picture in Picture Viewer
·	Click right mouse button over a thumbnail to view it in Pictures viewer

Photo Albums

Photo Albums Introduction
photo albums introduction

Photo Albums is a feature dedicated for cataloging and creating photo albums of your image files on your computer. 
To open its window click on the Photo Albums button located at main software window's ribbon bar in Media\Libraries group

Using this feature you can collect all your image files, create albums, view and edit photos, search your collection.
It provides many of commands that let you add albums, create albums categories and organize them in the way you wish.

Photo Albums is not just cataloging feature but also may serve as your image files database. It has ability to store physical files into a single database file as well.
You can use it as you backup repository for your important image files, but also when you store images into a database you can store them as encrypted images.
This will add an additional layer of security.
With this feature you can also view encrypted images that was encrypted by our Sprintbit File Manager program too.


See Photo Albums Databases topic for more information about your data.

How to work with Photo Albums:

Usually your very first step will be to organize your collection, you can create some categories where to you want to put your albums. 
After you create your albums library card you can add albums and add image files..

The Photo Albums window is divided into following parts:

·	Toolbar which is grouping all the commands that you can use to work with the library

·	Collection Tree
Collection tree of your albums organized into albums and its categories

·	Photos & Thumbnails 
Two viewers of your photos pictures presented in form of photo cards and thumbnails

·	My Albums
Collection of your albums presented in a form of album cards

·	Viewer
Built-in picture viewer with basic images editor

·	Search
Images library database searcher




Toolbar
photo albums toolbar commands

Toolbar
The following commands are available to use with feature and are located on the Photo Albums window ribbon bar:
Got to toolbar's commands group description: Collection | Albums | Images | Tools



Collection - Buttons for adding elements to photo albums collection tree

 Add Category
Add a root category to a collection tree view. A root category is a top level category on tree.
You can add sub categories or albums to the root categories.

  Sub Category
Add a sub category to a selected category or sub category. A sub category is a child category, you can add as many sub categories as you wish wish and build your albums categories tree.

 Add Album
Add a new album card to your albums collection. New album is empty and you can add your photos from disk using commands from Albums / Files menu.

 Edit
Edit menu. This menu contains a few buttons for editing elements on collection tree.

 Rename
Puts selected items on collection tree into an edit mode; you can rename an album or category.
You can also click on big button icon to do the same or press F2 key on your keyboard

 Delete Selected Element
Deletes selected element from collection, if you select a category then the category along with all belonged albums will be deleted too.

 Clear Collection
Clear the entire collection, deletes all categories, albums and its photos.

 Albums
Your albums list. You can select quickly an album to view

 Photos
Your photos list. You can select quickly a photo to view. This list show only photos from selected album, if you wish to see all your photos simply click Show All Images button from Photos / View menu






Albums - Buttons for adding elements to albums, viewing and editing albums.

 Edit
The edit menu has the following buttons:

 Delete Selected Album
Delete selected album along with its photos

 Cut
Cut the selected album on collection tree, later using the Paste command you can move it to another category

 Copy
Copy the selected album on collection tree, later using the Paste command you can copy it to another category

 Paste 
Paste an album selected by Cut or Copy command into a selected category or sub category

 Paste Album Image
Paste picture from clipboard to currently selected album card on My Albums page. Use for supplying album cover

 Load Album Image
Loads picture from selected file in File Browser  to currently selected album card on My Albums page. Use for supplying album cover

 
 Files
The Files button provides two functions in one. It acts as independent button and also has a drop down menu which from you can select other commands to execute.
Primary function of this button is to add files to an album 
When you click on this button then selected image files from File Browser will be added to selected album.

 Add Files From Disk To Selected Album
Add selected images from disk to current album. Works in the same way as button above.

 Add Folders As Albums
Add images from selected folders and creates albums for every folder. Albums will be named after folder name.

 Add Files From Disk - Create New Album
Add selected images from disk and create at once a new album. You can also select a folder and album with folder name and files within will be created

 Add New Files To Selected Album
Add from selected folder in File Browser only those image files that does not exist in selected album

Tips:
You can drag folders with your images from File Browser and drop them onto a category or sub category item.
After dropping new albums will be created automatically. Each album will be named after dropped folder name.

Also you can drag image files from File Browser and drop them onto an album on collection tree or drop them on Album label on Album card
After dropping, new photo cards will be created automatically. 


  Tools
Tools menu has the following buttons:

 Set Password
You can protect an album from viewing by others by setting an album password.
The password protection makes sense when you need to protect some albums and you have your images stored within the software database only.
In other cases anyone can view pictures just by browsing the disk. 
When you store certain pictures into a software database then only advanced user can extract them from the database file. 
The password itself is stored within a database as well but is encrypted.
Please remember your password. You will not be able to recover it or view your images if you forget it!

 Remove Password
Removes password protection from current album, you must confirm with your password to remove.

 Synchronize Selected Album
Synchronize selected album's photos with selected folder files in File Browser. If photo files does not exist on disk then photo will be removed from album. If file on disk is does not exist in album then will be added to album as new photo.
The photos that are permanently stored in software database will not be synchronized.

 Search & Update Paths
Searches selected folder in File Browser for selected album files and updates photos paths if necessary. Use it to update album when you have had moved your image files on disk




Photos - Buttons for viewing and editing images


 Edit
The edit menu has the following buttons:

  Paste Image From Clipboard
Paste an image from clipboard into currently selected album

 Cut
Cut the selected images, they will be moved to another album after use the Paste command

 Copy
Copy the selected images, they will be copied to another album after use the Paste command

 Paste
Paste images into selected album that was selected by Cut or Copy command

 Select All
Selects all photos on the Photos page


 Delete Selected
Delete selected photos on the Photos page

 Delete All Images
Delete all images from current album

 Export To Disk
Export selected photo from database to disk, a photo must be stored within software database first


 View
The View button provides two functions in one. It acts as independent button and also has a drop down menu which from you can select other buttons.
Primary function of this button is to view selected photo in viewer
When you click on this button then selected photo on Photos list will be shown in one of software picture viewers.
You can view images in main software Picture Viewer or built in viewer.
To set which viewer you want to use go to Tools menu and under Options menu check or uncheck "Show images in main Picture Viewer" check mark

  View Photo
Shows selected photo in selected picture viewer. Work in the same way as button above.
You can view photos in main software Picture Viewer or in built-in into a Photo Albums window.Select in options below which you want to use.

 Show Album Images
Shows all images from selected album, use it if you need to reload or refresh the album images, for example after use of Show All Images.
Normally album images are shown automatically when you select an album by mouse click. 

 Show All Images
Show all images that are in your database. Images will be loaded into a Photos viewer. Please note that if you have a lot of images this may take a while.

  Slideshow
This is a check mark button. If you click it once then becomes checked and starts images slideshow. When you click on it again it will stop the slideshow.
To specify how long image should be shown you can set the time interval in Tools menu, under Options change the value in "Slideshow interval" editor





Tools - miscellaneous commands

 Print
Print menu

 Print Image
Prints selected image

 Albums List
Prints albums list

 Photos List
Print photos list

 Options
Options menu

Store images in database
If checked then images will be stored into a software database file. 
When you adding images from disk to your albums then images are just linked to the files on your disk.
Home Multimedia Library provides a database that can store within the physical files form the disk. 
When you adding files from disk into a database the files on disk will not be deleted.

Encrypt images in database
If checked and adding images to album then images will be encrypted and then stored into a software database file. 
These images will not be protected by password, only our program can decrypt it and it will done in-the-fly
This option adding an additional layer of security, just only in case when your database with image files is stolen.
If you want to store encrypted images and have them protected by password, encrypt them first using our Sprintbit File Manager program.

Load last photo albums
If checked then last viewed photo album will be loaded when you open Photo Albums window

Show images in main Picture Viewer
If checked then images will be shown in main Picture Viewer, if not then they will be shown in picture viewer built-in within Photo Albums window
The difference is that the built-in viewer has image basic edit functionality enabled, but all are the same.

Database priority when showing images
If checked then program will try to show first selected photo on Photos from a database, if image does not exist in database then it will be loaded from disk.

Confirm items deletion
Confirm before deleting items from collection. If you check this option then any time you attempt to delete a category, album or photo form collection then you will have to confirm your action.

Slideshow Interval
Sets the slideshow interval value to specify how long the images are being displayed

  Search
Start the search photos database for photos, you can specify the search criteria at Search page










 



Collection Tree


A Collection Tree is a place where you can organize you photo albums library.
You can add here categories, subcategories and albums.

It is very easy, to edit your collection items you can use:

·	three buttons located within Collection group to add categories and albums.
·	mouse to drag and drop items within collection to reorganize they order if needed.
·	buttons located on toolbar in Albums groups under Edit menu
 
To add albums to your collection use buttons located on toolbar in Albums group under Add menu.

Also you can drag folders with your images from File Browser and drop them onto a category or sub category item.
After dropping, new albums will be created automatically. Each album will be named after dropped folder name.

To view an album just select album on a tree with mouse click, also you can use your keyboard keys like arrow up and down to navigate through your collection and view albums as well.

Here below is sample picture of albums collection tree





Photos & Thumbnails
photo thumbnails

Photos & Thumbnails features are the photo cards viewers.

Photos Viewer on its page shows images from selected album, but you can view all of them as well by clicking on a "Show All Images" button located on Images page under View menu.
Each image on the view is represented in a form of photo card.
The same images are shown on the thumbnails viewer.

Photos Viewer

Photo cards can be arranged within its views in a few ways. Please see the Grid Layout - Panel Header topic for more information.

Here below is sample picture of photos view and photo card:




Each card has the following elements

Card caption
The Card caption is a non-editable region at the top of a card which displays album name image number.

Picture
The thumbnail of picture. This picture box displays only a thumbnail of actual picture. 
To see bigger version of picture you can 
·	double click on thumbnail and image will be shown in selected Picture Viewer
·	click on View button located on toolbar
·	click on thumbnail on Thumbnails Viewer

Title
Below the card caption is shown picture title,  you can edit this title. 

Date
Here you can enter the date when picture was taken

W: and H:
These cells show actual picture width and height in pixels

Memo 
This card element has built in drop down text editor. To show the editor, click on the corresponding  icon.
When editor open you can enter the text or use standard keys on keyboard to edit the text. For example you can use Ctrl+V to paste some text from clipboard.
To accept you changes click OK button. When you click Cancel button then the changes will be lost.
Tip:
You can drag selected text file in File Browser and drop onto   icon. The file contents will be loaded and entered into text editor.

Thumbnails Viewer

Photo cards can be arranged within its views in a few ways. Please see the Grid Layout - Panel Header topic for more information.

Here below is sample picture of viewer:


The Thumbnails Viewer is provided for viewing images convenience. It shows the same images as Photo Viewer but properties.
It is located on the left side of the window.
You can view your images in Picture Viewer just by one left mouse click on a thumbnail and built in Picture viewer show selected image.




My Albums
my photo albums

On My Albums page you can view or edit all your albums
Each album on the view is represented in a form of album card.

Card can be arranged within its view in a few ways. Please see the Grid Layout - Panel Header topic for more information

Here is the sample picture of an album card. 



The card has the following elements:

Card caption
The Card caption is a non-editable region at the top of a card which album number.
On the right edge of caption there is an expand button. This button allows to expanding and collapsing individual card. 

Picture
The picture of album. To add or change a picture you can use command located at Albums page under Edit menu or drag selected picture file from File browser and drop onto picture box.
This picture box will display only a thumbnail of supplied picture. No bigger picture is available.

Album
Here you can edit album title.

Date
Here you can enter the date when album was created

Memo 
This card element has built in drop down text editor. To show the editor click on the corresponding  icon.
When editor open you can enter the text or use standard keys on keyboard to edit the text. For example you can use Ctrl+V to paste some text from clipboard.
To accept you changes click OK button. When you click Cancel button then the changes will be lost.
Tip:
You can drag selected text file in File Browser and drop onto   icon. The file contents will be loaded and entered into text editor.


To add images to selected album you can:

·	Drag selected picture files from File Browser and drop onto Album or Date label to add images to this album.
·	Use commands located at Albums page under Add menu 











Search
search photo albums

A search feature of Photo Albums lets you search your entire photos database.  
On the top of the search page is located the search criteria editor which you can use to search your photos collection.

After setting up your search criteria click the   Search  button located in Tools group on the toolbar




The search results will be shown on the list as you can see at sample picture above.
In addition returned photo's thumbnails will be shown at Thumbnails Viewer, so you can view them easily.

The list shows the same photos information as you can see at Photo Card but is arranged in different way.

This list is editable and you can work with photos normally as you would do that on Photos page.
You can edit cells data, delete photos using commands located in Edit group at toolbar.
However the Cut, Copy and Paste buttons will not work with search list.

To view selected image just click on View button located in Images group on toolbar.
Also you can double click on a thumbnail to view image too.





CD Catalog

CD Audio Catolog
CDAudioCatologCDDBTrack

CD Audio Catalog  is a feature for cataloging and searching your audio CDs collection. 

Using this feature you can collect all your CDs information like:

Ø	CD tracks titles, descriptions, track numbers
Ø	Front, back covers and CD pictures 
Ø	Lyrics
Ø	CD properties
Ø	CD description

CD Audio Catalog is integrated with CDDB database feature so you can obtain your CD data from Internet CDDB database.
In addition to obtain the CD data from CDDB, software can download front cover picture from the Amazon.com service.

To open its window click on the CD Catalog button located at main software window's ribbon bar in Media\Libraries group

The CD Audio Catalog window is divided into following parts:

·	Toolbar which is grouping all the commands you can use to work with the catalog

·	CD Collection Tree
This list is likes a tree view collection of your CD organized in categories or subcategories

·	CD 
On CD page you may view and edit selected CD tracks and its properties

·	My CDs
My Cds page is a collection of your all Cds, here also you can view and edit your Cds

·	Search
Here you can search your CDs database 

This page consist two another pages: Search CD, Search Tracks
Each page has visible on the top the Filter Editor you can use to specify your search criteria
Below Filter Editor is a grid on which search result will be shown.

After specifying your search criteria click the Search button located on the CD Audio Catalog ribbon bar.
To see CDs that are listed on search grids simply select a CD with mouse. Selected CD will be shown on other pages in the same way as you select them on Cd collection tree.




Toolbar


The following commands are available to use with CD Audio Catalog feature and are located on the window ribbon bar:



Catalog - Buttons for adding elements to CD Collection

  Add Category
Add a root category to CD collection. A root category is top level category to which you can add other subcategories, artists or Cds
You can add as many root categories as you wish.  CD 

  Add Sub Category
Add sub category to selected category or artist at CD collection. You can add as many sub categories as you wish.
This way you can build a tree of categories, subcategories, artists and Cds.

  Add Artist
Add artist to selected category or subcategory. You can add as many Artists as you wish.

 Edit

This button contains the following buttons:

  Rename
Puts selected item on CD collection into edit mode; you can type a new name then.
Also you can use F2 key to start renaming or click on the button image directly.

  Delete Selected Item
Deletes selected item from your collection. 
If you select CD then all associated tracks and covers are deleted too.
If you select Artist then all associated Cds and their tracks and covers are deleted too.
If you select root category or subcategory then all subcategories along with Artists and Cds in them will be deleted as well.
 
 Delete All
Delete all, this command will erase entire collection

Add CD - Buttons for adding CDs CD Collection

  Drive
Select CD drive where you have your CD to query or scan inserted

  Query CDDB
Query the CDDB database, it may take a while when some results will return.
When CDDB Internet database returns successfully then a new CD will be added to you collection to selected artist or category.
After that Home Multimedia Library will try to obtain a front cover picture from Amazon.com service. Please allow up to 30 seconds to try to get the picture.

  Scan CD
Scans CD and returns some basic CD properties and tracks list.
This command will add simple CD to collection. After that you may enter track titles and edit CD properties manually

Covers - Buttons for adding CD cover images to CD

 Paste
The Paste button provides two functions in one. It acts as independent button and also has a drop down menu which from you can select other buttons.
Primary function of this button is to paste image from clipboard as a cover image.
When you click on this button the image from clipboard will be pasted to currently focused cover's picture viewer.
To set a focus to specific cover just click once on a cover picture box located either on My CDs list or CD  properties page.
Setting a focus to cover type is permanent even you are selecting different Cds later.
This way you can change Cds and paste images from clipboard fast and easy.

The other way to paste images is using buttons from button's drop down menu:
 Paste Front Cover From Clipboard
Paste front cover picture from clipboard to currently selected CD

 Paste Back Cover From Clipboard
Paste back cover picture from clipboard to currently selected CD

 Paste CD Image From Clipboard
Paste back cover picture from clipboard to currently selected CD

 Open
The Open button provides two functions in one. It acts as independent button and also has a drop down menu which from you can select other buttons.
Primary function of this button is to open image file on disk and load picture as a cover image.
When you click on this button the image from selected file on disk will be loaded to currently focused cover's picture viewer.
To set a focus to specific cover just click once on a cover picture box located either on My CDs list or CD  properties page.
Setting a focus to cover type is permanent even you are selecting different Cds later.
This way you can change Cds and load images from disk fast and easy.

The other way to load images is using buttons from button's drop down menu:

 Get Front Cover From File
Gets front cover picture from file. 

 Get Back Cover From File
Gets back cover picture from file. 

 Get CD Image From File
Gets CD image from file. 

Notes:
You can select image file you want to import in File Browser
if image file is not selected in browse then Open File dialog will open where from you can select file.
Imported file will be added to currently selected CD


  Print
Opens a Print Preview window where from you may print or export data to many external formats like PDF HTM TXT and more.
 
  Options
Options

Confirm Delete
If selected then confirmation dialog will be shown to confirm single item deletion

Download Front Cover
If selected then program will try to download CD's front cover picture from Amazon.com (if possible)


 Search 
Starts search you CD Collection or Tracks for data you wish.
You can specify the search criteria on search pages.
This button is multi functional button, it will start the search for the page that is currently selected on the Search pages

CD Collection Tree


A CD Collection Tree is place where you can organize you catalog.
You can add here categories, subcategories, artists.

It is very easy to use, just use three buttons located within Collection group to add categories and artists.
Also, you can use mouse to drag and drop items within collection to reorganize them if needed. 

To add  Cds to your catalog use buttons located within Add CD group

To view CD tracks and properties just select CD on a tree.




CD


On CD page you can view or edit selected CD tracks and CD disc properties
 
CD Tracks List
Here are listed all CD tracks. You edit tracks directly on the list.
Title
A track name retrieved from database. Tracks form CD are named in the order as they are retrieved from CDDB database.
If you used the Scan CD command only then only raw track names are listed like Track1 track2 ....
Track
Number of track on CD
Time
Track playback time
Lyric
This cell contains a drop down editor. To open an editor click on an icon. When editor is opened you can enter or paste lyrics text into an editor's text box.
Description
Here you can enter some additional information about track
Location
A local path to a track on your CD


CD Properties Editor
Here you can view and edit selected CD properties. Editor will show CD data when you select a CD on CD collection tree view, My CDs list or on search list.

Sample picture of editor with some CD data:


Author
Here is shown CD author/artist. To change please enter new one and hit the Enter key on keyboard
Title
Here is shown CD title. To change please enter new one and hit the Enter key on keyboard
Date 
Here is shown CD release date. To change please enter new one and hit the Enter key on keyboard
Label
Here is shown CD's label, a company name that released CD. To change please enter new one and hit the Enter key on keyboard
Genre
Here is shown CD genre. To change please select new one from drop down list. Also you may type the new one into a text box.
Memo
Here is a drop down editor. To open an editor click on an icon. When editor is opened you can enter or paste any text into an editor's text box

Front Cover, Back Cover, CD Picture
These three picture boxes displays CD's pictures. 

To add or change picture you can:
·	Use buttons located in Covers group 
·	Drag and drop image files directly from File Browser

Only thumbnails of pictures are visible here. To view picture you can
·	Double click on a thumbnail to view picture in Picture Viewer
·	Click right mouse button over a thumbnail to view it in Pictures viewer

My CDs
my cd collection

My CDs is a list of all of your CDs. Here you can view your Cds and their tracks.
The data on this list is arranged in columns and rows. Columns are arranged in bands:
Sample picture of Cds list:




CD Band
Author
Here is shown CD author/artist. To change please enter the new one.
To view selected Cd tracks you may click on the plus icon to expand list. 
Title
Here is shown CD title. To change please enter hew new one

Properties Band
Date Released
Here is shown CD release date. To change please enter new one
Label
Here is shown CD's label, a company name that released CD. To change please enter new one
Genre
Here is shown CD genre. To change please select new one from drop down list. Also you may type the new one into a text box.
Memo
Here is a drop down editor. To open an editor click on an icon. When editor is opened you can enter or paste any text into an editor's text box

Images
Front Cover, Back Cover, CD Picture
These three picture boxes displays CD's pictures. 

To add or change picture you can:
·	Use buttons located in Edit group CD covers menu
·	Drag and drop image files directly from File Browser

Only thumbnails of pictures are visible here. To view picture you can
·	Double click on a thumbnail to view picture in Picture Viewer
·	Click right mouse button over a thumbnail to view it in Pictures viewer

Playlists Database

Playlists Database
playlist database

Playlist Database is a feature that stores your playlist files in an external database file.

This is very useful feature, you can keep your playlist on disk and also in Home Multimedia Library database.
In case when you have lost playlist files on your disk you can always restore them from database.
See this note where database file is located.

   To open a Playlists Database window click on the Database button located at main software window ribbon bar in Media\Managers group
The Playlists Database window is divided into a three parts:

·	Toolbar, which is grouping all the commands you can use to work with playlist items and files
·	Playlists List
·	Playlist Properties Viewer


Toolbar Commands


 Add Selected
Add selected playlist files from disk to playlist database. 
This command will add only selected files, if you want to add files from folders please use Scan Folders command instead.

You can also add a playlists into a database by dragging them from File Browser and dropping onto window area.

 Scan Folders
Scan selected folders recursively for playlist files and add them into a playlists database.
This menu has two following buttons:

Get All Playlists
Click this button to scan selected folders and add all playlist files to database. This will add all files regardless if they already exist in database or not.

Get New Playlists Only
Click this button to scan selected folders and add only new playlists found. 
Software use file location for comparison, if playlist with the same location is already in your database the file will not be added.

 Remove Selected
Remove selected playlists from your database

 Remove All
Removes all playlists from your database

 Select All
Select all playlists in a list

 Deselect
Deselect all items on a list

 Edit & Export
Choose an export method from drop down menu. The following methods are available:

 Save To Disk
Save selected playlists to disk.
If playlist contains file location property then playlist will be saved to its original location, if not then playlists are going to be saved in current File Browser folder.


 Save To Disk As
Save one selected playlist to disk under a new name and location of your choice

 Print & Export
Opens a Print Preview window where from you can print or export data to many external formats like PDF HTM TXT and more.

  Send To Player & Play
Sends selected playlist to main media player and start the playback


 Show In Browser
Shows selected playlist location in File Browser if playlist in database has a location property specified


 Cancel
Cancel an operation pending



 
Playlists List
A list of playlist in your database. Descriptions of list columns:

Icon
This column displays icons of playlists

Playlist
This column displays titles of playlist files. These titles may be different than original playlist file name.
You can edit the title by entering new one into a Playlist text box at Properties & Source Viewer

Artist, Category
Here in these cells you can enter the Artist name or category off listed playlist. These fields are not required but provided for you if you want to have some cataloging possibilities. 
You can choose previously entered data from drop down list that might be opened by clicking on a small arrow.

Location
This column displays playlists files locations. The location may be a physical location on disk and it will show a full path to a file, or it will indicate that playlist is only in database by showing
"Database." with playlist type extension.




Playlist Properties & Source Viewer

This viewer is located on the bottom of the Playlist Database window. It will show the properties of selected playlists at playlists list.
You can edit here any playlist property by entering a new value into appropriate text boxes.

The following properties are shown:

Playlist
Playlist tile text box, you can enter or change the playlist title. 
To accept the entered value hit Enter key on your keyboard

Author
Author text box, you can enter here playlist author name. 
To accept the entered value hit Enter key on your keyboard
 
Description
Description text box, you can enter here a playlist description. 
To accept the entered value hit Enter key on your keyboard

Created
Creation time text box editor, you can enter here the date when playlist was created.
This control has a date picker built-in, available when you click on a small arrow located on right side of text box.

Allow Shuffle
Shuffle check mark, you can check or uncheck whether the shuffle playback method is enabled for playlist or not.
Please note that Sprintbit Playlist Manager is software that edits playlists, so this property is ignored by our program during the playback, however the other media programs should comply with this Allow Shuffle property setting.
New value updated automatically 

URL
Hyperlink editor, you can enter an internet address.
You can also visit a site by double clicking on the link.
To accept the entered value hit Enter key on your keyboard

Copyright
Copyright text box, you can enter here a copyright note if needed. 
To accept the entered value hit Enter key on your keyboard

Location
Information about where the playlist is located
This is read only property and cannot be changed here!
 
Other 
Here you can enter some other information about playlist
To accept the entered value hit Enter key on your keyboard

Source
Source code of selected playlist. Only for advanced users!
You can edit here the code but keep in mind that Home Multimedia Library does not validate the changes you are making here. If you make a mistake the playlist may stop working.
New value updated automatically 




Note:
Playlist Database File Location
See Media Library Databases topic




Media Players

Main Media Player
media playerplaybackplaylist

Main Media Player plays all supported audio and video files. 
If necessary its main window may be opened by clicking on a Main button under Players group on main software window's ribbon bar.

This player consist a several controls that lets you to create or use playback playlists and play your media files.

How to add media files to playlist:
You can do it in the following way:

1. Select a media files or folders in File Browser and:
    a) click the  Add button at the toolbar to add files or
    b) drag selected items from browser and drop onto player's list.
    All single media files will be added to a playlist named Media Player List. Entire playlists files will be added as separate lists and listed under their names
    Media Player List is created by the software and will collect all files you add to the player
2. Select playlist files in File browser and add entire playlists to player. 
    Playlists files will be added as separate lists and listed under their names    

How to play media files:
There are a few ways available to play the files

1. You can double click on a media file directly listed in File Browser, the playback will start immediately and the file will be added to a playlist named: 
    Recent Playback
    Recent Playback playlist is created by the software itself and is collecting all files you currently play
2. Double click on a media file that is already listed in player's list	
3. Select a file listed in player's list and click the Play button located under the Playback menu at the toolbar.

Media Player Interface Components:
Toolbar
Media Files List

Toolbar Commands




 Add
Insert selected media files disk into a playlist. To add files select them in File Browser and click this button. 
You can select even entire folders. All files from sub folders of selected folder will be also added to a player.

 Remove Selected
Remove selected items from playlists

 Remove All
Remove all items from playlists

 Move Up
Moves selected media files within the playlist Up

 Move Down
Moves selected media files within the playlist Down

 Playback
Playback menu includes the following commands:

 Play
Starts the playback of selected media file, audio or video.

 Pause
Makes a pause in playback

 Stop
Stops the playback

 Previous
Play previous file on the list

 Next
Plays next file on the list

 Selection
Selection menu includes the following commands:

 Cut
Cuts selected media files data into a memory. Later using Paste command you can move them to a new selected position

 Copy
Copies selected media files data into a memory. Later using Paste command you can copy them to a new selected position

 Paste
Paste cut or copied combinations into a selected position

 Select All
Select all media files on list

 Clear Selection
Clear selection on a list


 Options
Options menu includes the following commands:

 Time Check
Select if you want to have media files playback time information included into playlist data. 
If you select this property then during adding media files software will check for the playback time. This may slow down a little  process of adding files.
If you will have this unselected then files will be added faster and playback file time information will be updated when you the file start play.

Order
Playback order options. here you can choose how the files listed on a media player list will be played
Selected File
Plays selected media file one time only.
Play In Order
Player will play all files in the order they appear on a list of files to play.
Play At Random
Instead of playing the files in the order they appear on the list. Player will select a file at random to play
Repeat
The playback of current file is repeating until is manually stopped
 
 Cancel
Cancel an operation pending like adding a large number of files to playlist


 Media Files List


Here is the list where from you can select currently listed media files or add new.

The list has the following columns:
Title
Displays title of media file
Time
Displays media file playback time
Location
Displays media file location on disk




Video Player

Video Player plays all supported video files. 
If necessary its main window may be opened manually by clicking on a Video button under Players group on main software window's ribbon bar.

The video player's window opens automatically whenever you start to play video file from any software feature.
You can control video screen by use tools available on main software window ribbon bar page Playback.

Also when you click right mouse button over a video background are then a context menu will be shown. 
This menu includes a few commands already available at Playback page.






Full Screen
Full Screenplayback

With Full Screen you can play video files and view images in full screen mode
 
The window is expanded to fill the monitor screen, so that only this screen is visible on your monitor. 
You can open this screen by clicking on a Full Screen button under Players group on main software window's ribbon bar.
 
Toolbar Commands

To control the toolbar visibility click whenever on the Full Screen area.
If media file are being played then visibilities of screen is controlled by software.

 Open
Opens media file for playback. You may open audio, video or image to view

 Play
Starts the playback

 Pause
Pauses and resumes the file playback

 Stop
Stops the playback

 Previous 
 Next
Play previous or next file from a selected playback source.
If you have previously started playback from:
·	File Browser, then player will look for a file to play in the File Browser.
·	Playlist, then player will look for a file to play in currently selected playlist.
·	Bookmark list, then player will look for a file to play in the bookmark list or move to the previous bookmark in the list if no file is assigned.
·	Scheduler's playlist, then player will look for a file to play at Scheduler's playlist.
·	Daily Scheduler, then player will look for a file to play at its list or move to previous file if playlist was started by Daily Scheduler
·	Media Player, then player will look for a file to play in media player list

 Rewind
Rewinds the playback to a new position about 10% further from current position.

 Forward
Forwarding the playback to a new position about 10% further from current position.




 Order
Playback order options. here you can choose how the files will be played
When Full Screen opens it inherits this property value from currently set playback order in other software features.

Single File
Plays selected media file one time only.
Play In Order
Player will play all files in the order they appear on a list of files to play.
Play At Random
Instead of playing the files in the order they appear on the list or in browser. Player will select a file at random to play
Repeat
The playback of current file is repeating until is manually stopped




 Fit Video modes
Here you can select how the video screen will be resized to fit video player window bounds.

Original
The video will be played with video original size
Fit
Video will be resized to fit entire video player window. The video will be resized proportionally.
Clip
If a video original size is bigger the video player window then video will be resized to fit into a video player window otherwise it will be played in its original size.

The default setting for this property may be set in General Options
This menu is visible only when Full Screen plays video or video screen is set to be visible

 Fit Picture modes
Here you can select how the images will be resized to fit picture viewer window bounds.

Original
The picture will be shown with original size
Fit
Picture will be resized to fit entire picture viewer window. The picture will be resized proportionally with aspect ratio preserved.
Clip
If a picture original size is bigger the picture viewer window then picture will be resized to fit into a picture viewer window otherwise it will be shown in its original size.

This menu is visible only when Full Screen shows images or picture viewer's screen is set to be visible

 Zoom In
 Zoom Out
Zooming in or in the screen. These commands will zoom ether video or picture, depends what media are used.




Slideshow
This menu is visible only when Full Screen shows images or picture viewer's screen is set to be visible.

 Start Slideshow
Click on this button to start images slideshow. To start the slideshow an image must be first opened in window.

 Interval
Here you set the slideshow interval value to specify how long the images will be shown.

 Mute
Mutes the sound

Volume Slider
Controls the playback volume

Position Slider
Control the playback current position




 Video
Switches display to video screen  

 Picture
Switches display to picture viewer window 

 Exit
Close full screen

 
    



Standalone
MinimediaPlayeraudio playervideo playermultimedia playbackaudio mp3 player
If you want to play and work with other programs on your computer you can use Standalone Media Player. 
This is an another media player we built-in, but it have the interface that allows you to listen to music or watch video with minimal use of desktop space
This player can be opened in a standalone window, while the other software windows will be hidden. 

Toolbar 


 Play
Playback start button. Starts the playback of selected file. 
To start the playback select a file in Playlist or File Browser and click the button to play.
Also you can start the playback by simply selecting a file and hitting on Enter key on your keyboard.
 
 Pause
Pause the playback

 Stop
Stops the playback.

 Previous 
 Next
Play previous or next file from a selected playback source.
If you have previously started playback from:
·	File Browser, then player will look for a file to play in the File Browser.
·	Playlist, then player will look for a file to play in currently selected playlist.

 Mute
Mutes the audio sound

 On Top
Here you can set the player window to stay on the top of all windows or not. 

 Fold
Folds or unfolds the player window, if folded then only basic controls are visible 

 Order
Playback order options. here you can choose how the files listed on a media player list will be played
Single File
Plays selected media file one time only.
Play In Order
Player will play all files in the order they appear on a list of files to play.
Play At Random
Instead of playing the files in the order they appear on the list. Player will select a file at random to play
Repeat
The playback of current file is repeating until is manually stopped



  
Time Display:

Ø	Left time display showing the current playback time position
Ø	Right time display showing how much of time has left

Sliders

ü	Left slider controls the playback volume
ü	Right slider control the playback current position
  



Playlist 
A playlist is embodied into this player main Media Player but with some buttons disabled. 
Here you can select files to play.

Video 
Video screen  is embodied into this player main Video Player
Fit video screen mode is by default set to Fit but you can use context menu to change it.
To display context menu click right mouse button when mouse is over video screen background.

File Browser 
An embodied into this player File Browser
Here you can select files to play.



Media Information

Playback Statistics
playbackstatistics
 
Statistics is a feature that is tracking and displaying how often you have played your favorites media files.
Anytime the playback is started, either by you manually or by any other feature like scheduler, then the playback information is inserted into a statistics list automatically.

To open a Statistics window click on the Statistics button located at main software window ribbon bar in Media\Information group
The Playback Scheduler window is divided into following parts:

·	Toolbar which is grouping a few the commands you can use to work with files list
·	Files List
This list is a collection of files you have played

Toolbar 


 Create Playlist
Click on this button to create a playlist out of the files that are listed on the list. 
Created playlist is sent to Main Media Player ready to play.
Please note that to avoid multiple entries in playlist only files with unique paths will be exported.

 Remove Selected
Click on this button to remove selected items from statistics list

 Remove All
Click on this button to remove all items from statistics list

 Show Location
Click on this button to show a file location in File Browser

 Expand
Click on this button to expand or collapse all groups on a list view.

 Print
Opens a Print Preview window where from you may print or export data to many external formats like PDF HTM TXT and more.




Files List
Here are listed all files you have recently played and its playback data. List columns:

Title
The title of media file
Time
The playback time of a media file
Count
How many times a file was played
Category
On this column information where from the playback of a file originated.
For example if a file playback was started from playlist then the playlist name is listed.
The other sources may be as Bookmark, Daily Scheduler etc
One file may be listed a few times on a list and that depends where from the playback started
Recent Date
Here is shown the most recent date when file was played.
Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat
in these columns you may see how many times a file was played on particular week days.
Location
A path to file in your computer


Notes:
By default the list is sorted by Count column data, but you can sort the data in other way.
To sort the statistics data click on a column caption.
You can also group column by dragging columns caption and dropping onto special drop box on the top of the list.
To regroup the grid just drag the column from the box and drop whenever onto a list.

 

CDDB Database
CDDBdatabase

This  feature can be used to retrieve title and tracks names information about an audio CD from a web-based CDDB database. It has been designed to work directly with the service provided by freedb.org
Home Multimedia Library automatically recognize an audio CD and filling up the playlist grid with all necessary information such as the disc's title, track titles and playing time.

To open a CDDB Database window click on the CDDB Database button located at main software window ribbon bar in Media\Information group
The window is divided into following parts:

·	Toolbar which is grouping a few the commands you can use to work with CDDB Database
·	Tracks List
This list is a collection of tracks retrieved from database

How to retrieve the CD data:

·	Select the CD Rom drive where you have your CD inserted to. (if you have more than one CD Rom's installed)
·	Click the Query button located at the window to begin.

Program will establish a connection with the server and query the database.
If CD information is found then album data will be shown o a Tracks List
You have to be connected to the Internet before use this command.

Toolbar


 Query CDDB Database
Start query the CDDB database, it may take a while when some results will return.

 Export
Export received CD data from CDDB server to main Media Player as list of files to play. In the text right next to this button you may optionally enter a different playlist name.
Usually it is an album name from data returned from the Internet. This text box is filled with album name after successful query.
Please choose an export method from menu. The following methods are available:

 Print
Print CD data

 Drive
List of CD ROMs installed of your computer, please chose from  drop down list a CD Rom drive where you CD Audio is inserted to query
 



 Tracks List
List tracks retrieved from database. List columns:
Name
A track name retrieved from database. Tracks from CD are named in the order as they are retrieved from CDDB database.
Track
Number of track on CD
Time
Track playback time
Location
A local path to a track on your CD
 
 

Media Properties
mediafileinformationattributesaudio properties viewerscan audioaudio informationaudio bitrateaudio frequencyaudio channelmp3mp2wmaogg vorbiswavmpcrawg726g723g721

This feature allows you to scan selected folder for media files, list them on the list, view some of the files properties and export the results as playlist to player, database, editor or disk.

To open a Media Properties window click on the CDDB Database button located at main software window ribbon bar in Media\Information group
The window is divided into following parts:

·	Toolbar which is grouping a few the commands you can use to work with scanner
·	Files List
A list of files found in scanned folder

Toolbar


 Scan Folder
Start scanning selected folder for media files and display their properties on files a list
  If within a selected folders media files are found then the list will be filled out with some of the following information:
  File name, Bitrate, Frequency, Channel, Playback time, size, date created and file path.
Please note that not of all of media files does supports these properties, in a case when a file does not support property or an error occurred some properties may not filled in.

 Recurse
When this button is checked then folders will be scanned in recursive mode. All sub folders within selected folders will be scanned too.

Filter
Here you may enter the wildcard (or any word) you want to search for. Only those files will be listed that matches the wildcard in their names.

 Scan Automatically
If checked then folders will be scanned automatically when you select them on a folders tree view.

 Show Location
Shows file location in File Browser.

 Search List
Click on this button to open a Search List window. Using it you can search the list for specific data.

 Export
Create playlist form files listed in the list and export to editors or players and export the contents. Choose an export method.

 To Database
Export a files list to your Playlists Database as new playlist. This command lets you create standard playlist files.
We suggest using our Sprintbit Playlist Manager software for playlists creation and management tasks

 To Media Player
Export a files list to main Media Player as list of files to play

 To Disk
Export a files list to disk as playlist file. 

Playlist Name Text Box
Please enter here a playlist name when exporting a files list. Playlist name should end with an extension like Playlist.m3u
If extension is omitted then .smp extension will be assigned.

 Print
Opens a Print Preview window where from you may print or export data to many external formats like PDF HTM TXT and more.

 Stop
Cancel the scan




Files List
Here are all files that have been found in scanned folders listed
The list has the following columns:
File Name
 A name of a file
Type
The type of a file, basically it will show the description of extension that has assignment to program in your computer that runs that.
Time
File playback time
Bitrate 
Bitrate of a file. This property will be obtained from audio and video files if possible.
Channel
Audio Channel of a file. This property will be obtained from audio and  video files if possible.
Frequency
Audio Frequency of a file. This property will be obtained from audio and  video files if possible.
Created 
The date when a file was created on a disk
Size
Size of a file
Location
Path to a file location on disk








Playback

Internet Playback

Internet Radio


How to play Internet streams 
There are two main types of Internet stream: 
·	Broadcasting streams 
·	Sound files available on a web site 

Broadcasting streams 
Internet radio is a broadcasting service which transmits one or more sound streams via the Internet.

When playing stream software will download  the stream into a buffer quietly in the background.
How often the stream is going to be buffered that depends on your internet connection speed.
On average DSL 256KB/sec the playback is continuous without any additional buffering.
Many radio stations supply streams for dial-up modems and broadband separately.

How to get the Internet stream address:
Search the internet for radio stations, whenever on the radio station web page you will see a "Listen" or similar buttons that starts the stream then:
1.	Move your mouse button over such button or link.
2.	Click right mouse button
3.	Click copy shortcut
4.	Paste your shortcut into a text box at Play Audio Stream window or paste directly into a playlist.

Notes: 
1.	Please be aware that the full Internet stream address should have the .pls extension in order to play with our software
for example: http://www.di.fm/mp3/eurodance.pls
You can use also an IP address for example http://192.168.24.2:80
2.   Address should be valid and start either with http or ftp

Sound files available on a web site 
Playing a sound file from a web site is very similar to loading a broadcast stream however our software will have to download
the file to your computer first and then start the playback.


How to setup the playlist of streams.

Our software allows to creating a playlist for the streams. 
Step by step instruction how to create a playlist for this purpose:

Create new playlist 
1.	On the main software window select Playback page and then from Players menu click the Internet Playback. 
2.	Enter the desired data in the dialog window and click Add  button to add new item to playlist.

Use the Add button again to enter another stream data to playlist.



Internet Playback Playlist


Here in this window you add items to main media player



Playlist
Enter playlist title, this field is required.  
When you open this window this field will be pre filled with currently selected playlist on  main player window

Title
Enter new item title.

Location
Enter or paste an Internet station address or any file location either on local disk or server

Add 
Click this button to add entered data into media player list.




Options

General

The options that affect the functionality and behavior of Home Multimedia Library  can be set by using this window. 

To open options window click on the Options button located at Main Toolbar > Software tab > Options group
When window opens it will have the Software startup options show. To switch to other option page click the link on the left side of the window
Here below is sample picture of a window, it may look slightly different if you use other software skins.



To display an options page click on a corresponding link on the left side of the window

Startup

The options how the  Home Multimedia Library  will behave at startup  can be set by using this page of options window. 

Check files association at startup
If selected then  Home Multimedia Library will check whether associated files are still associated to the software or not. If not they will be re associated again at the software startup


Restore layouts
This options enables saving and reloading the layout of software's grids and toolbars. If not selected then the original layout is applied.

How to restore the software toolbars and grids layout to original state in case you have customized interface, or for some reasons the interface became corrupted:
1. You can delete all .xml files in the software installation folder named User Layouts
a)	 Shut down the software
b)	 Browse in your computer to software installation folder and fine folder namer UserLayouts.
For example: C:\Program Files\Sprintbit Software\Sprintbit Media Player\UserLayouts
c)	 Delete all .xml files located within the folder
d)	 Start software again

2. Resetting the toolbar in question
a)	 Uncheck this check mark
b)	 Open a window with the toolbar
c)	 Reset the toolbar. 
d)	 Check this check mark again if needed.
 
Show Startup Screen
If checked then Home Multimedia Library will display Startup Screen at the program startup

Show Welcome Screen
If checked then Home Multimedia Library will display Welcome Screen when program is ready to use.

Use Shared Databases
Our all programs use databases to store all your data. The databases are located in 
Your Documents Folder then in folder \Sprintbit Software Databases\ and then in the folder named as software, for example
C:\Users\George\Documents\Sprintbit Software Databases\Sprintbit Playlist Manager

We have a few programs that use the same databases, for example Playlist Manager and Media Player they use the same schedulers
All of programs that plays media use the same playback statistics database and subtitles database.

This option if you check enable you to share and use one database fro all our programs. 
So, if you are using more then one of our programs then this option might be useful.
By checking this option you can use for example the same schedulers's databases for Playlist Manager and Media Player

How this work, simply after you check this option software will start using databases from the shared folder instead of databases from default folder as described above
The shared folder location is like C:\Users\George\Documents\Sprintbit Software Databases\Shared

To take the effect of this option you must restart the software. 
After software restarts if shared folder does not exists it will be created and databases will be copied for the first time into that shared folder. That is all.

A few tips; after you check this option, you can create shared folder yourself and copy databases into that folder. You must copy all files with the .sdf extension.
Do not move databases, they should be also present in the default databases folder. You can always switch back to the databases in the default folder.
As a matter of fact this option creates possibility to have two sets of databases for the software.
If you are concerned about that you have duplicated files and its sizes, you can replace files in folder you are not using with those ones that are in the default software installation folder.
In the default software installation folder there are empty small copies of all .sdf files.



File Manager

Rename files on collision when copy & paste
When copying files using copy & paste commands available in File Browser very often happen that the file with the same name already exist in the folder where you paste files.
here you can set whether you want to overwrite existing files if not.
If you check this optional then files will not be overwritten but renames, that means a file copy will be created with incremented name.
If you uncheck this option then existing files will be overwritten.

Restore file browsers paths
If selected then program will save and restore at startup last path of File Browsers that was opened on shutdown.
If unchecked then each browser will ahvet the path set to c:\

Cryptography

The software can use files encrypted by our Sprintbit File Manager program

Files encryption is used widely to protect your sensitive files from viewing by the others
This software in conjunction with our Sprintbit File Manager program lets you play encrypted files.

Playing many encrypted files may be difficult when at any time a file is opened and you must supply password to decrypt the file.
Here you can set some of properties that lets you work with encrypted files easily.

Save cryptography password to registry
If selected then your password will be saved to computer registry. Saved password will be encrypted.
When you use this option then whenever encrypted file is open for playback you will be prompted to enter the password but the password will be read from the registry and entered into a dialog box. 
You will have to just confirm to start the playback.

Save cryptography password to decrypt folder
If selected then your password will be saved to specified folder. Saved password will be encrypted as well.
The file name is spbpassword.txt
When you use this option then whenever encrypted file is open for playback you will be prompted to enter the password but the password will be read from the file and entered into a dialog box. 
You will have to just confirm to start the playback

So, even though you save your password you still need to  answer the dialog box and confirm it.
To avoid it here you can use another option:
Use password for the session
If selected then your saved password will be used automatically to decrypt files and you will not see any longer the passport dialog window.

Open encrypted files
To enable our program to play encrypted files you must check this check mark first, otherwise encrypted files will not played.

Decryption folder
Home Multimedia Library decrypt files to the folder set here. If you do not set the folder then temporary folder will be used.
The file name of decrypted file is spbplayback + original file name extension.
After the playback stop the file will be first shredded and then deleted from the folder.


Unfortunately we have found that the process of playback of encryption files from memory is extremely hard to implement, the software must decrypt file first somewhere to disk and then play it.
This may introduce some security threats, to have the files played with minimum risk of exposing and maximum security please follow this instruction:
1.	Open this option window
2.	Enter you password into a Cryptography Password text boxes, this way you will not have to enter a password. 
3.	Check the Use password for the session. Useful to use files with schedulers and skips the password dialog window
4.	Do not check Save cryptography password to registry
5.	Select the safe folder where the files will be decrypted. The best solution is use an external hard drive, memory stick or other USB device that may hold your files.
After the playback session you can simply remove the external device and there will not be any trace in your computer of decrypted files

After that when you start the playback you will not see any dialog windows and file will be immediately decrypted and playback will start
 
Another tip:
If you use an external device to play files the you can save password to that device as well, just check Save cryptography password to decrypt folder check mark
After that when you want to play files just plug your external device and start the playback, you will not see any dialog windows and file will be immediately decrypted and playback will start.

Please note that when you set the Decryption folder in an external device then make sure that, when you plug the device, device must have the same drive letter assigned as is set here.
basically it should not be any problem with that, just check it in your computer.

Buffer Size
Here you can set the memory buffer size used by the software to decrypt files
The buffer size is in bytes.
The bigger buffer then software will decrypt files faster and playback start faster but the software will response to you a little slower
The smaller buffer then software will decrypt files slower but will response to you a little faster

What is the deal, bigger buffer may impact the software responsiveness, for example when you start some process and you want to use some other software features or cancel then process then the software may not response to you as fast as normal.
But if you do not mind then you can set as big buffer as you wish, in that case you will decrypt files faster.

Shred temporary files
This option applies only to temporary files created for the multimedia files playback.
After the playback finishes the temporary file may be automatically shredded.
However it may take some time especially with big video files, so by unchecking this option you can play encrypted files faster.
But, do not forget to delete temporary files yourself, whenever you choose to store them



View

The visual options of some of interface components of Home Multimedia Library  can be set by using this page. 
Here are some of view options for the software.
Most of the option here will be effective immediately and you can view the changes as you change the properties.



Home Multimedia Library provides options to control the colors and font styles (bold, italic and underline) used generally by all software interface elements. 
Font
Sets the font. To choose a font click on a row and choose a font from drop down list.
Also you can type the font name directly into a cell. 
Font properties
When this row is selected then a font properties button will appear on the right side of the row.
Click that button to open a dialog window where you can set the font style, size and set the font name as well.




Grid View
Many of software feature use grids to show their data.  We refer to them also as a list.
Grids use a style model to simplify customization of grid's appearance. here you can set some of the options to change the appearance of grids.

Font
Sets the rows' font for all grids. To choose a font click on a row and choose a font from drop down list.
Also you can type the font name directly into a cell. 

Font properties
When this row is selected then a font properties button will appear on the right side of the row.
Click that button to open a dialog window where you can set the font style, size and set the font name as well.
Font size is limited to 20 points

Use odd-even rows style
The Grid can alternate background colors for its rows The Even Odd Style property controls  how is this alternating applied. Set whether even-odd style is used or not.

Enable odd row appearance
If you have enabled Use odd-even rows style then you can also control whether a grid will paint all rows or not. check this check mark to enable odd rows to be painted.

Enable even appearance
If you have enabled Use odd-even rows style then you can also control whether a grid will paint all rows or not. check this check mark to enable even rows to be painted.

These two options above do not have effects with every skin style that is used in software

Use background picture
If selected then program will use the background picture for grids. 

Picture location
When this row is selected then an open file button will appear on the right side of the row.
Click that button to open a dialog windows where from you can choose an image file to show as grid background.

Picture alpha styles editor
The alpha blending feature enables you to enhance the appearance of the grid background by painting its elements using transparency.
For instance, you can change the appearance of column headers, rows, cells etc. 
To change it, first you have to set a background picture an enable Use background picture property, next you can use a slider to set the transparency of particular element.




File Browser 
These options below will set the appearance of all File Browsers and Tree Views in all software features that use them.
Here you can set the color for file browser background, color for the file names and font. 

Acquire Color From Skin
If checked then software will set the background and foreground color of File Browser window that match the colors of current software skin.
If not checked then you can set the colors manually using options below.

Back Color
Sets the background color. To choose a color click on a row and choose a color from a drop down colors picker.

Foreground Color
Sets the fore color. To choose a color click on a row and choose a color from a drop down colors picker.
Please note that the fore color for special files like hidden or system files will not be applied. They always are painted in red color

Font
Sets the font for all browsers. To choose a font click on a row and choose a font from drop down list.
Also you can type the font name directly into a cell. 

Font Properties
When this row is selected then a font properties button will appear on the right side of the row.
Click that button to open a dialog window where you can set the font style, size and set the font name as well.
Font size is limited to 20 points




Subtitles window
These options allow to setting the background and fore color for Subtitles window text display
Acquire Color From Skin
If checked then software will set the background and foreground color of File browser that will match colors of current software skin.
If not checked you can set colors manually using options below.

Back Color
Sets the background color. To choose a color click on a row and choose a color from a drop down colors picker.

Fore Color
Sets the fore color. To choose a color click on a row and choose a color from a drop down colors picker.
 
Font
Sets the font for text viewer. To choose a font click on a row and choose a font from drop down list.
Also you can type the font name directly into a cell. 

Font Properties
When this row is selected then a font properties button will appear on the right side of the row.
Click that button to open a dialog window where you can set the font style, size and set the font name as well.
Font size is limited to 20 points

Timeline 
These options allow to setting the Subtitles Timeline alignment and the font properties

Timeline Alignment
Sets the alignment of the text line. You can set to display the text on a timeline window on the left, center or right side.

Font
Sets the font for the timeline text. To choose a font click on a row and choose a font from drop down list.
Also you can type the font name directly into a cell. There is no limit of the font size

Font Properties
When this row is selected then a font properties button will appear on the right side of the row.
Click that button to open a dialog window where you can set the font style, size and set the font name as well.




Other Styles
Picture Viewer Background
Sets the color that will be used as background for all picture viewers.  
To choose a color click on a row and choose a color from a drop down colors picker.

Video Background
Sets the color that will be used as background for all video players.  
To choose a color click on a row and choose a color from a drop down colors picker.

Digital Time 
Here you can select from predefined styles how the software will display a digital times controls that are showing playback time on the bottom of main software window

Windows

The options for the software windows can be set by using this page. 



Show tool tips

When a mouse is entering into an software control, text box, toolbar button etc then the tips about selected function, method, button etc will be shown as a standard small tips.
To enable these tips select this check mark, please note that sometime tips text may interfere with normal messages that software sends to Status Bar.

Show super tips
Regular tips are giving just a little description about selected component. Super tips will give you more of a description.
To enable these tips select this check mark, tips will be display with bigger popup window.
However when a button is located within the menu then a tip will be shown in status bar instead.

Notes:
If you get familiar with software functions you may turn them off so they will not annoy you anymore.
The effect of change an option will take place when you reopen a window or restart the software.
Once a tip on window is set it may be changed only during next session.

Restore windows positions
If selected then program will save and restore at startup size, positions and state of all program's windows.

Standalone windows
Here  is a list of some of the major software windows. You can selected which window you want to have opened out of the main software window (as a standalone window.
By default all windows are opened as child windows within the main software window.
This option can be useful when you want to use some of the software features on the second monitor.
However the software has also other similar capabilities, you can simply detach some windows out of the main window
To do so place mouse on the window title and drag out selected window out.








Files Association

The options how the  Home Multimedia Library  will work with files can be set by using this window. 
These options will change the options of Windows system as well. 

Many of Windows applications register a files association. 
When you double click on an associated file in your computer then file automatically opens up with associated application.

Here you can associate files to be opened with Home Multimedia Library
For example you can associate media files with our program and then whenever you double click in your computer on a media file then Media Player opens up and automatically will start the playback. Again, any file associated with our software will cause the Windows system to open it with Home Multimedia Library not by the Windows!

To open a files association options window click on the Files Association  button located at main software window ribbon bar in Software\Options\File Handling menu.



How to associate files:
1. Check a file type from file types list.
This window contains a list of files that can be associated with Home Multimedia Library
2. Select an icon from icons menu
3. Click Associate button to associate a file.

Check status
File association may be overwritten by other programs at any time, even without your permission.
Click to check whether associated files are still associated with Media Player or not.
If files are not associated then program will associate them again

Note:
File association cannot be undone. We could make an option to remove the particular file association, but this make no sense, since the file will remain not associated in your system. To change the association you may simply use Windows - My Computer pane to associate a file with other program. Also you may use other software to associate a file to different program if needed. 

You can add your own icons to icons menu.
Icons are located in the main software installation folder within folder named Icons. To add an icon simply copy icon file to this folder. To remove icon from list delete the file.
Main software icon is always visible.
 

Supported File Types


The options how the  Home Multimedia Library  will show and use files can be set by using this window. 

To open options window click on the User Files Filtering button located at main software window ribbon bar in Software\Options\File Handling menu.
Here you may specify which of media files you want use with Media Player software.
By default all supported media files are set to use.



 
If a file is checked then software will use it, if a file is not checked the software will redirect a call to the Windows system or will not use it at all.
If you are not interested in processing or playing of all of supported files, here you may exclude some of them.

Playback Output

The options how the  Home Multimedia Library  through which computer interface will play media files can be set by using this page. 



 The software can play media files using the following interfaces

·	DirectX
·	MCI
·	Windows Media Player

Directx is the default interface and uses DirectShow to play media files.
In order to play files using DirectX you must have Microsoft DirectX 9 or higher installed on your computer.
Home Multimedia Library  will install DirectX if you do not have it installed.

MCI stands for Media Commands Interface and is built in into a Windows system. This interface uses default media device on your computer to play files

Windows Media Player is embedded into Home Multimedia Library and you can use it to play media files as well from our program

Here you can set different interface output for every file separately if necessary.
The purpose of these options is that sometime the quality of video files is different while playing using DirectX than Windows Media Player for example,
Also, the codec's you have installed in your computer may giving different quality output as well.

In case you have poor video quality then using these options you can try to choose the best interface for your media files. 
 
Set All To
Click this button to set choose interface from drop down list to all files.

 

 

Screens

The options how the  Home Multimedia Library  will use software and computer screens can be set by using this page of options window. 



Video screen opened as docked window
This option sets how the video screen is opened. If not selected then video screen will open normally as the other window opens (Tabbed windows on main software window.)
If selected then video screen will open as docked window so you can move it around other windows or dock to the other docked windows (Subtitles, Browser, Picture)
In addition the docked video screen can detached from main window and float on the top.
To move this window click on the window title bar and drag window around while holding left mouse button.

Full Screen Favorite Display Mode
Here you can set how the full screen at the opening for the first tie will show media contents:

Last Used
The screen will inherit the last used mode in the software interface. For example if you had media player used with video mode set to fit then full screen will use this mode as well.
Original
The video will be played with video original size
Fit
Video will be resized to fit entire video player window. The video will be resized proportionally.
Clip
If a video original size is bigger the video player window then video will be resized to fit into a video player window otherwise it will be played in its original size.
Fixed
The video size will be calculated accordingly to the last set Zoom In or Zoom Out size. Calculations are done in percent so the size of video screen may vary.
For example if you have played some video and used zoom command then the video is zoomed in or out, in about 5 percent of its original size  anytime you click.
If you start play next video then the video will be resized to last calculated size.

Full Screen Monitor
Here you can set where to open a full video screen.
If the Primary options is selected then full screen will open on your primary monitor.
Other options available lists your monitor. By choosing the monitor you can have software always open full video screen on that monitor.

Mini Media Player
Here you can set where to open a Mini Media Player window
If the Primary options is selected then its window will open on your primary monitor.
Other options available lists your monitor. By choosing the monitor you can have software always open the player on that monitor.



Properties

Some other playback options of the  Home Multimedia Library  can be set by using this page of options window. 

Images Slideshow Interval
Is sets the Pictures slideshow timer in milliseconds, 1000 milliseconds = 1sec. 
You may set for example that pictures will be shown every 1 minute or every 10 seconds.





Subtitles & Pictures
lyricslyrics editorlyrics timeline
The options how Home Multimedia Library will work with subtitles & pictures features can be set by using this page. 

Subtitles Timeline



Show subtitles timeline on main window
If you check this option then software will show subtitles timeline on main software window.
Subtitles text, line by line will appear on the bottom of main window just below the playback controls (slider and time displays)

Show subtitles timeline on full video screen
If you check this option then software will show subtitles timeline on full screen.
Subtitles text, line by line will appear on the bottom of the screen
 
Show subtitles timeline on mini media player window
If you check this option then software will show subtitles timeline on mini media player window
Subtitles text, line by line will appear on the bottom of the window

Auto hides timeline when no text is present
If you check this option then software will show subtitles timeline only when subtitles text is available for currently played file
If subtitles are not available then the timeline will be hidden.

Pictures Source


These options apply to artist pictures feature. Here you can set where from the Home Multimedia Library can get pictures to display.
You can select one or more options here, if software do not find images in one source then will try to get form another.

Integrate with Home Multimedia Library
To use this option you must have installed and configured your media library files collection using our another software Home Multimedia Library 
When this option is checked and you start a playback then Home Multimedia Library can show artist pictures from Home Multimedia Library databases.
Only one rule must be followed here, the file name of audio or video file you are playing must be the same as is in the Home Multimedia Library media database.
How it  works you can see by clicking on this link

Image files on disk
If you check this option then software will try to get artist picture from associated image file on disk.

How to associate external images to all types of media files:
If you have some artists image file then rename them with the same name as the media files are. 
Supported image files are; .jpg .gif .bmp .png and more of popular formats.

Now you can choose where you want to keep yours artist image files.

1. You can choose one folder to store them all in the one place. Set folder's path using Pictures folder text box 

For example:
If you did set the Custom Images folder like: c:\My Artists Images Folder then
When you start play file "c:\My song.mpg" then program will look into 
"c:\My Artists Images Folder\ for a file named "My song.jpg" 
If a file is found then the file will be loaded into a Pictures window

2. If you choose not to create one general folder for images then you have to create separate folder named "Pictures" in the same folders whenever your media files are.
Probably this could be the most useful option. 

For example:
When you start play a file "c:\Band\My song.mpg" then program will look into 
"c:\Band\Pictures\ for a image file named "My song.jpg" 
If a file is found then it will be loaded into a Pictures window

MP3 file tag
Only MP3 files have special ID3 Tag v2 and ability to keep images inside the file. 
When you start to play MP3 file then an image from MP3 file tag will be extracted and shown
How to put images into a MP3 file:
You can use our File Audio Processor software, which you may download here, or any other software that can write images into a MP3 file

Pictures folder
Here you can set and enable to use your custom folder for artists image files. 
This option is an addition for Image files on disk option described above
To set a location of your folder click on a button located on the right side of the text box and choose the folder from dialog window.
If you do not want to use this option then simply clear this text box.

When the picture is loaded into a Picture window you can control the picture size and zoom it using the Picture controls view located at the toolbar
If there are more pictures than one fetched from sources above you can view them by using Previous and Next command located at the toolbar

Subtitles Source


These options apply to artist Subtitles feature. Here you can set where from the Home Multimedia Library can get subtitles to display.
You can select one or more options here, if software do not find subtitles text in one source then will try to get form another.

Integrate with Home Multimedia Library
To use this option you must have installed and configured your media library files collection using our another software Home Multimedia Library 
When this option is checked and you start a playback then Home Multimedia Library can show subtitles text from Home Multimedia Library databases.
Only one rule must be followed here, the file name of audio or video file you are playing must be the same as is in the Home Multimedia Library media database.
How it  works you can see by clicking on this link

Shared subtitles database
When this option is checked and you start the playback then software will try to get subtitles text from the database.
This program an all our other media programs use internal Subtitles.sdf database. 
You can edit this database using Sprintbit Media Player's Subtitles Editor feature
This probably is the best option to go. 

Text files on disk
If you check this option then software will try to get subtitles text from associated text file on disk.

How to associate external subtitles text to all types of media files:
Create an empty text file with the same name as the media file is but with extension .txt
You may use Create Subtitles Files command from Tools menu to ease the task.

Now you can choose where you want to keep your subtitles text files. 
      1. You can choose one folder to store them all in one place.  Set folder's path using Subtitles folder text box 
For example:
If you have set the Custom Subtitles folder like: c:\My Subtitles Folder then
When you start play file "c:\My song.mpg" then program will look into 
"c:\My Subtitles Folder\ for file named "My song.txt" 
If a file is found then the file will be loaded into a Subtitles window as subtitles text

2. If you choose not to create one general folder for subtitles then you have to create separate folders named "Subtitles" whenever your media files are.
Probably this could be the most useful option. 
For example:
When you start play file "c:\Band\My song.mpg" then program will look into 
"c:\Band\Subtitles\ for file "My song.txt" 
If a file is found then the file will be loaded into a Subtitles window as subtitles text

While the text file is loaded into a Subtitles window you can edit the text and use the Save Subtitles to update the text on disk.
Save Subtitles command is located at Ribbon bar under Tools menu in File Manager group, in Command menu.
While the picture is loaded into a Picture window you can control the picture size and zoom it using the Picture controls view located at main window Playback pages located on left side of the window.
Please note that the main  Picture Viewer if is active then has the priority when using those buttons

MP3 file tag
Only MP3 files have special ID3 Tag v2 and ability to keep subtitles inside the file. 
When you start to play MP3 file then a text from MP3 file tag will be extracted and shown
How to put subtitles text into a MP3 file:
You can use our File Audio Processor software, which you may download here, or any other software that can write text into a MP3 file

Subtitles folder
Here you can set and enable to use your custom folder for subtitles text files. 
This option is an addition for Text files on disk option described above
To set a location of your folder click on a button located on the right side of the text box and choose the folder from dialog window.
If you do not want to use this option then simply clear this text box.





Subtitles

Subtitles Overview
lyriclyricsmp3 lyricstool lyric
Subtitles are textual versions of the dialog in films, television programs, karaoke and music lyrics usually displayed at the bottom of the screen.
With Home Multimedia Library you can also listen to your music, watch video clips or movies and see the subtitles text.

To open a Subtitles Editor window click on the Subtitles Editor button located at Main toolbar > Tools tab  > Tools group.
You can use this feature to collect, organize and keep subtitles text of your songs or movies
All subtitles text you can store in the software Subtitles Database.
When you start the playback of some media file then the software will look into a subtitles database for the title of that media file and load its subtitles text to view on software windows.

In order to view subtitles the subtitles text must be synchronized with the playback.
This feature lets you synchronize that text, create and edit so called timeline for your media files.
Shortly, the timeline is a set of text lines, one by one of some subtitles text. You can do it manually or import SRT files.
The software can import popular SRT subtitle files. They are available in the Internet to download and are already synchronized with the playback.

Many of us organizes a collection of media files in our disks.
The most used and  preferred format of media file title is "Artist - Song name" so we would recommend to use that naming approach. 
Home Multimedia Library will recognize subtitles and load the timeline from the database after the media file title!
This is how it works:
So for example if you have on a disk a media file like:
C:\My Music\Some Band\Artist - Song name.mp3
and you will want to assign a subtitles to that file then create a title in subtitles database for that file, with the same name; like Artist - Song name and that's all.

When you start the playback of that file Home Multimedia Library will show on its windows its subtitles.



Subtitles Editor - Database

To open a Subtitles Editor window click on the Subtitles Editor button located at main software window ribbon bar in Tools page.

To start using Subtitles Editor first you must add audio or video file titles to your subtitles database and add subtitles text to each title.
When you start the playback of some media file then software will look into a subtitles database for the title of that file.
A Database page of Subtitles Editor window contains commands that lets you add and organize subtitles for audio or video files.

This page has the following components
·	Toolbar that is grouping all the commands you can use to work with bookmarks
·	My Subtitles list
This list is a collection of your media files titles
·	Subtitles Text
A simple text box editor where you can see selected title subtitles text or add and edit subtitles text as well.

Ribbon Commands


Add Subtitles Group of commands for adding subtitles to the database



 Title
Enter here a title of your media file.
The title must be exactly the same as the file you have on disk!
Do not enter file extension like .mp3, .mpg etc

Home Multimedia Library will recognize subtitles and load the timeline from the database after the media file title!
The preferred format of your files titles would be "Artist - Song name"

 Category
A list of categories by which your subtitles database view will be grouped.
Here you can enter or select from the drop down menu the song category. Basically it would be artist name

 Add
After you enter your file title and category click on this button to add a title to your database.
The title will appear in your My Subtitles list. After that you can add a subtitles text to selected title.
This commands adds a single file in manual mode.

 Add Files
To add files faster you can add selected files from File Browser
If you add files then files will be assigned to the category that is entered or selected in  Category list.

Tips: 
You can also drag selected files from File Browser and drop them onto My Subtitles list
If you drop files then files will be assigned to the category  that is entered or selected in  Category list.
You can select on disk single files or entire folders as well.

Also, when using drag and drop method or using Add Files button two additional things will be done:
If you are registered user of our Home Multimedia Library software and you have checked in the software options check mark "Integrate with Home Multimedia Library" then 
Home Multimedia Library will attempt to import subtitles text from that software database.
If the method above fails or you are not using it, then if you have had used previously other Subtitles system then subtitles text (if exists) will be imported automatically as well.

Edit Group of commands for editing subtitles database



 Delete 
This menu contains two commands that lets you delete lines from existing timeline

 Delete Selected Subtitles
Click on this button to delete selected subtitles from your database. All assigned timelines will be deleted too.

 Delete All
Click on this button to delete all subtitles from your database. All assigned timelines will be deleted too.

Subtitles Text Group of commands for editing subtitles text



 Paste 
Click on this button to paste subtitles text into your database from clipboard.
The text will be assigned to selected title at My Subtitles list

 Load 
Click on this button to load subtitles text  into your database from a text file.
A dialog window will be opened when you will be prompted to select text file.
The text will be assigned to selected title at My Subtitles list

 Save
Saves a text from the Subtitles Text editor into a database.
The text will be saved to selected title at My Subtitles list.
Use this button only when you edit the subtitles text manually. 
When you use the Paste, Add, New, Delete or Load commands above the text is saved automatically!


 Print
Click on this button to print selected subtitles text
 
My Subtitles





My Subtitles grid is simple to use, it has your subtitles files grouped by categories.
To view or edit subtitles just click on a file title

Subtitles Editor - Timeline

A Timeline page of Subtitles Editor contains commands that lets you create and edit sequences of text lines from the subtitles text.
You can do it manually or import SRT files and have everything done automatically.

You can synchronize these lines with the playback time.
When you start the playback of a media file then the software will look into a subtitles database for the title of that file and load its timeline to display.
This timeline contains edited set of lines of subtitles text and each line has an assigned a time when to show that line on screen.

These text lines can be shown during media files playback on main software window, mini media player or full screen.
You can set in the software Options whether you want to show the timeline text or not.

Ribbon Commands


Edit Timeline Group of commands for adding, deleting and manipulating timeline lines



Many of us organizes a collection of media files in our disks with some logic.
The most used and  preferred format of media files titles is "Artist - Song name" so we would recommend to use that naming approach. 
Home Multimedia Library will recognize and load the timeline from the database after the currently played media file title!
The same title as you have entered at the Subtitles Database page

New
This menu contains the following commands that lets you create a timeline

Timeline Type
Only one source subtitles text is needed for a media file, but you can have various of files for the same song or movie.

For example you can have two audio files of one song like official CD record and the second audio file of live concert performance, and each of them may sound differently. Each of may be sung by the artist in different tempo. In that case just one subtitles timeline for one particular media title is not enough.

This program lets you assign one or more timelines to one media file title. 
You can have separate timeline for audio file, separate for video and even your own defined timeline

Here you can select what kind of timeline you want to create;
General
This is just a general timeline, it can be used with any title.
So, if you start the playback of a media file and you do not  have any other timelines set then this general timeline will be loaded and used. 
It will be shown regardless of media file type, means either you start to play file
C:\My Music\Some Band\Artist - Song name.mp3
or
C:\My Videos\Some Band\Artist - Song name.avi


Audio
This is an audio timeline, it can be used for audio files only.
So, if you start the playback of a file and a file is audio file type then this timeline will be loaded and used.

Video
This is a video timeline, it can be used for video files only.
So, if you start the playback of a file and a file is video file type then this timeline will be loaded and used.

Custom Timeline
Here you can also enter a title of your own defined timeline;
To do so, just enter a timeline title into a text box. Now, here are some rules to follow. 
Software somehow must recognize what you want to do. As we mentioned before the program recognizes and use timelines after the played media file name (title).

You can have on disk for example media files for a song like
C:\My Music\Some Band\Artist - Song name.mp3
and you can have the same song in video format
C:\My Videos\Some Band\Artist - Song name.avi
and also the same song of concert named like
C:\My Videos\Some Band\Artist - Song name (Live 2011).avi
Sow what to do for this concert file:

To create a timeline for a file Artist - Song name (Live 1998) enter here into a Timeline Type text box Live 1998 as a timeline title.
Further more, to not have the software confused with the other files on the disk, you must have the file on disk named with timeline title enclosed in brackets ( ) 
C:\My Videos\Some Band\Artist - Song name (Live 2011).avi

 From Original Subtitles Text
Click on this button to create a new timeline based on a subtitles text of selected title at My Subtitles list.
Each line of your subtitles text will be added to the new timeline and have already assigned sample start time, which you can change later. 
The timeline will be created as the timeline type as you choose or enter at the Timeline Type text box.

 Empty
Click on this button to create an empty starter timeline with a few sample lines only.
The timeline will be created as the timeline type as you choose or enter at the Timeline Type text box.
You can edit the whole timeline manually

Import SRT subtitles
SRT is perhaps the most basic and the most used of all subtitle formats.  It is just a text file with .srt extension.
The SRT file is popular and used by many major programs, you can download a SRT files from the Internet and plenty of websites exists.
These files have the show time already synchronized with movies so you do not have to do it manually here.

How to import SRT file into a Home Multimedia Library :
1. Download desired SRT files from the Internet
2. Add a title at My Subtitles list and select it
3. Set the timeline type for it in Timeline Type text box
4. Select downloaded file in File Browser
5. Click this Import SRT subtitles button to begin and that will be all
In the result the software will automatically convert SRT file into a timeline and add a whole subtitles text to the database as well.
You can now start the playback of your movie and watch it with subtitles. (do not forget to enable subtitles in the software options)

 Add
This menu contains three commands that lets you add an additional line to existing timeline

 Add Line
Click on this button to add a new line to the timeline. New line will be added at the end of currently selected timeline. (F9 key)

 Insert Line Above
Click on this button to add a new line to the timeline. (F11 key)
New line will be inserted above selected position (line) in currently selected timeline

 Insert Line Below
Click on this button to add a new line to the timeline. 
New line will be inserted below selected position (line) in currently selected timeline. (F12 key)

 Delete
This menu contains two commands that lets you delete lines from existing timeline

 Remove Line
Click on this button to delete selected lines from existing timeline

 Delete Timeline
Click on this button to delete whole timeline

 Delete All
Click on this button to delete all timelines of current song


 Cut
Cut the selected lines, data will be moved through the memory after use Paste command

 Copy
Copy the selected lines, data will be copied through the memory after use Paste command

 Paste
Paste lines from memory that has been selected by Cut or Copy command.

 Move Up
Moves selected lines within the list Up

 Move Down
Moves selected lines within the list Down

 Rename
Renames the timeline via dialog window where you can give a new name for selected timeline 


Time Start Group of commands for editing the showing start time of each line



Here is an example of a timeline editor:



In our example when you start the playback then at 00:00:03 time the first line is shown then at 00:00:05 the second line is shown etc.
This system is similar to the known karaoke systems.

 Set From Playback Position
Click on this button to set the line showing start time from playback position. (F7 key)

1.	Select the title of file at My Subtitles list.
2.	Select the first line at the desired timeline.  
It must be done to set a focus on the grid and have keyboard keys work with it.
Also you must select it to let the software know which timeline you want to use.
3.	Start playing the audio or video file you want to edit thew timeline for.
4.	Follow the lines text from the beginning. Click this button the moment that you hear the first word of text line.
Current playback time will be assigned to selected line, next line will be selected automatically so you can assign next time easily.

For better convenience you can also use F7 key. Just listen to the words and hit F7 key to assign the playback time.
If you do not hear a song words for a while hit the F11 key to enter an empty line.
 
Plus & Minus
These two controls lets you adjust select line showing time.
When you click on small plus or minus buttons then you can increase or decrease the time about a few seconds.
The amount of second you can set by entering a value into a text editor of these controls or use small up or down arrows.
Tip: The amount of seconds from the Plus control is used to calculate initial time gaps when you create new timeline using commands from the New menu

Subtitles Text Group of commands for editing the text of each line



 Cut
Cut the selected text from line, data will be moved through the memory after use Paste command

 Copy
Copy the selected text form line, data will be copied through the memory after use Paste command

 Paste
Paste text from memory that has been selected by Cut or Copy command.

Unlike other Cut, Copy paste commands these commands will not touch the selected line time, only the text will be edited.

 Move Left   Move Right
Click on these button to move selected line one word left or right.
The word will be moved between lines

 Move Up
Moves selected line text within the list Up

 Move Down
Moves selected line text within the list Down




 Save To Database
Click on this button to save the changes you have made to the database
Many other Home Multimedia Library features handles the data automatically but here you must save the changes manually or they will be lost.
We did it on purpose to have better software performance when editing the timeline.
You do not have to use this button constantly but periodically after you finish edit the timeline.

 Tools
Tools menu has some additional commands:
Find
This command will show a find panel above the Timeline grid. Its simple and straightforward to use, it lets you search for a text in the timeline lines
Rest  of the command in this menu lets you change the lines text case. They are also simple to use, just select the command and the text will be changed immediately.

Subtitles Display

Subtitles text can be shown on software window in the following places:
Main subtitles window that is showing the whole text and the timeline display that is showing subtitles text line by line during the playback.
Here below is a sample screenshot of the main software window that shows the subtitles text locations:
(Actually this is the window of our Home Multimedia Library window, but all our programs has the same layout so Home Multimedia Library has the same components)



When playing with Mini Media Player then the timeline text is shown on the bottom of the window:




And the same goes for the Full Screen







Other Features

Pictures
artistpicturesmp3 pictures

This feature allows you to view images associated with media files.
The Pictures window is docked on the left side of the man window along with File Browser and Lyrics windows.
You can close or show this window by checking a check mark located at Ribbon bar under Tools menu in Browsers & Viewers group

The images may be shown from MP3 file tag or from a picture file associated with media file.

Only MP3 files has special ID3 Tag v2 ability to keep pictures inside the file. 
When you start to play MP3 file then
·	Images from MP3 file tag will be shown.
·	If an image is not detected within an mp3 file then the program will try to show image associated to media file.

How to images into a MP3 file:
Use our File Audio Processor software, which you may download here.

How to associate external images to all types of media files:
If you have a pictures then rename the picture files with the same name as media files. 
Supported file are .jpg .gif .bmp .png and more of popular formats.

Now you can choose where you want to keep your picture files.

1. You can choose one folder to store them all in one place. Go to options and set a folder location.
For example:
If you have set the Custom Lyrics folder like: c:\My Lyrics Folder then
When you start play file "c:\My song.mpg" then program will look into 
"c:\My Lyrics Folder\ for file named "My song.jpg" 
If a file is found then the file will be loaded into a Pictures window

2. If you choose not to create one general folder for pictures then you have to create a separate folders named "Lyrics" whenever your media files are.
Probably this could be the most useful option. 

For example:
When you start play file "c:\Band\My song.mpg" then program will look into 
"c:\Band\Lyrics\ for file "My song.jpg" 
If a file is found then the file will be loaded into a Pictures window

While the picture is loaded into a Picture window you can control the picture size and zoom it using the Picture controls view located at main window Playback pages located on left side of the window. Please note that the main  Picture Viewer if is active then has the priority when using those buttons

Note about MP3 files:
 If there is more than one picture within a mp3 file tag then you can go through them by clicking mouse button over a picture.




Picture Viewer
pictureviewerslideshowpicture viewerslide showphoto slide showpicture slide showslide show makercreate slide showimage slide showslide show creatordigital photo slide show

Picture Viewer is a feature for viewing either single picture or show a pictures slide show.
You can open viewer by clicking on a Picture Viewer button under Tools group on main software window's ribbon bar.

How to display pictures:
There a three methods
1.	Double click on a picture file on the File Browser, picture will be shown on the Picture Viewer window
2.	Select a picture file in the File Browser and click the Play button located on the main ribbon bar under Playback group.
Starting the playback of picture actually is starting the pictures slideshow.
Also you can use Pause button to pause the slide show and Stop button to stop the slide show.
3.   Select a PPL playlist file and click the Play button to start the slideshow of playlist


To control the view the following commands are available to use with Picture Viewer and are located on the main ribbon bar under Playback page:

 Zoom In
This button zooming in the picture on Picture Viewer window

 Zoom Out
This button zooming in the picture on Picture Viewer window

 Full Screen
Click on this button to open and view selected picture file in a Full Screen Mode

If no file is selected to view then a blank full screen window with visible toolbar will be opened.
Later you can use  full screen window toolbar commands to open and view files as well. 

Picture screen fit modes:
Here you can select how the pictures will be resized to fit picture viewer window bounds.
Original
The picture will be shown with original size
Fit
Picture will be resized to fit entire picture viewer window. The picture will be resized proportionally with aspect ratio preserved.
Clip
If a picture original size is bigger the picture viewer window then picture will be resized to fit into a picture viewer window otherwise it will be shown in its original size.



 
You can specify how long you want to have single picture displayed in the general Options window be setting the Images Slideshow Interval property value.
This property is measured in milliseconds, so 2000 millisecond = 2 sec for example.

Home Multimedia Library software provides its own playlist file PPL (Picture Playlist Player) that you can use for pictures slide show with 
our program, so you can create playlists with pictures as well.

Another our own  format of playlist is SMP (Sprintbit Media Playlist). this playlist also accepts pictures and you can mix pictures with audio or video files.



List Search
GridSearch
 
 
List Search window is a universal list searcher. It is used with few software features to search a list for specific data.
 
 
 Find What
 Type into a text box a word that you want to search for.

 Search In
 Select the column where you want to look into. You can just search all columns as well.

 Find
 Click this button to start the search. This button always starts the search from the first position on list
 
 Find Next
 This command continues the search from the current position (last found occurrence) to the next occurrence.

 Cancel
 Cancel the search

File Searcher
file searchfile searchersearch audio filessearch local filesearch computersearch network computerswildcardsattributessearchtext file searchfile size searchduplicate file searchfile explorerfile search utilitycreate files list

File Searcher let you find a file or a directory in your computer or in computers on your network

You can search for files by:
v	File attribute like file Read Only, Hidden, System etc
v	File size 
v	File date like date creation, modification or when the file was last time accessed
v	Audio & video file properties like channel, bitrate or frequency
v	Wildcard position within file name
v	Text in text file contents

In addition you can perform basic file operations on files you have found like copy, move or delete those files.
Files can be exported as playlist to Playlist Editor, Playlists Database, Main Media player or saved to disk

To open a File Searcher window click on the  File Searcher button located at main software window ribbon bar in Tools\File Manager group
The window is divided into following parts:

·	Ribbon Bar that is grouping all the commands you can use to work with scheduler
All buttons are grouped into the following pages:
Search | File Attributes | File Size | Date | Media | Other 

·	Search Files List
This list is a of files that have been found

·	Folder Tree View 
On this Tree View you can select the directory from which you want to start the search. 
   Only one directory can be selected at one time.
·	Computer Drives
A list of you drives on your computer, here you can select one or more drives to search at once.

Ribbon

Page Search


Search Group contains buttons for searching for files and files management

 Search
Click this button to start the search.
Tip:
You can also start the search by choosing one of previous used search terms from Searches menu.
Also, you can start another search by double clicking on a folder on a search result list.

Search For
Enter here a phrase or a file extension you want to search for within a selected folder. 
For example, to search for all files with the extension .txt, just type .txt in the Search For box.
You do not need to type the * wildcard character. 
All your search terms are added to recently used searches list, so you will be able to reuse them at any time.
If you want to search for all files in selected folder leave this text box empty

  Stop
Stops the search

  Options
Options menu, here you can choose some option that controls the search behavior:
Recurse
When this check mark is checked then folders will be searched in recursive mode. All sub folders within selected folders will be scanned too.
Show results immediately
The search process may be long if you are searching in folders with a lot of files and use many search criteria. When this check mark is checked then
all results are shown immediately on a list. When unchecked then all results are shown after the search process is finished, this may speed up a little the whole process.
Show system files, Show hidden files
When one of these check marks is checked then files that have the System or Hidden attribute will be shown in the search result list.
If unchecked then they will not be shown event they meet your search criteria
This option does not have effect when you specifically search for such files by setting options at File Attribute page.

History Group contains lists of your recently used search terms and locations

Searches
A list of your recent searches, select a search from menu to repeat a search

Locations
A list of your recent search locations, select a location from menu to select in folders tree view

Manage Files Group contains a buttons for performing basic file operations on a list

  Copy
Copies selected files on the search list to a different directory or disk.
A dialog window opens where you can select the destination folder you want to copy your files to

  Move
Moves selected files on the search list to a different directory or disk.
A dialog window opens where you can select the destination folder you want to move your files to

  Delete
Delete selected files and directories permanently. By selecting multiple files or directories, you can delete them at one time. When you delete a directory, all of its subdirectories and files are deleted.     
Warning !
This command does not move files to Recycle Bin. Once you delete files or directories, they cannot be recovered by restore them from Recycle Bin. Files deleted by this command can be recovered only by using special recovery software.

  Recycle
Moves selected files and directories to Recycle Bin.

Tools Group contains a buttons for some other tools

  Print
Opens a Print Preview window where from you may print or export data to many external formats like PDF HTM TXT and more.


 Search In Results
Open a window where you can search for specific data within the search results




Page File Attributes


 Use In Search
This is a check mark component, you can check it or uncheck by clicking on the button with mouse.
Check to find files that have one or more file attributes matched the attributes selected at next group.
You can search for files that have specific attributes only, you can search for hidden files or for directories only and etc.

File Attributes Group contains a few of check marks for selecting file attributes
Select the attributes you want to search for, you can select one or more attributes with one exception:
File attribute Normal may be used only alone, if selected then other selections will be disregarded.





Page File Size


 Use In Search
This a check mark component, you can check it or uncheck by clicking on the button with mouse.
Check to find files by their size. You can specify file size, range and type.

 Size Method
Select here a size comparison method, you can find files that equals or falls into a sizes range specified by you.

From, Than, To
There are two text boxes that are used for entering requires size values, these text boxes will appear or hide and that depending on selected size comparison method.
Also they will be named differently.
For example if you select Larger as size comparison method then only one text box named "Than" will be visible, enter there the minimum file size.
If you select Between size comparison method then two text boxes will be visible; "From" and "To", enter over there two values of size range.

Size Type
For your convenience you can type file size in bytes, kilobytes, megabytes or gigabytes, just select here the Size Type the type you want to use.




Page Date


 Use In Search
This is a check mark component, you can check it or uncheck by clicking on the button with mouse.
Check to find file by its date. You can search for files by the date type and date range.

Time
Select here the date time type. You can select one or more types but for better results is recommended to not use date Modified and Accessed together as they may cancel each other in certain circumstances. The following date time types are available:

Created
If selected and if file's creation date is the same or in range of the dates specified here then file will be included in the search result

Modified
If selected and if file's last modification date is the same or in range of the dates specified here then file will be included in the search result

Accessed
If selected and if file's last access date is the same or in range of the dates specified here then file will be included in the search result

When
Select a date find method, you can search files of which date is the same or falls into a range of dates specified by you

Date, To, From
There are two text boxes that are used for entering requires dates, these text boxes will appear or hide and that depending on selected "When" method.
Also they will be named differently.
For example if you select On Date as "When" method then only one text box named "Date" will be visible, enter there the date.
If you select Between as "When" method then two text boxes will be visible; "From" and "To", enter over there two dates.
You can choose the dates from built-in drop down calendar.
 



Page Media


The three following components are the check marks, you can check them or uncheck by clicking on the button with mouse.

 Use In Search
Check if you want to search for media files attributes

 Search Audio
Check if you want to search for audio file attributes.
From the drop down list select an audio file type you want to search for, if you do not want to select specific type select ALL

 Search Video
Check if you want to search for video file attributes
From the drop down list select a video file type you want to search for, if you do not want to select specific type select ALL

Channel
Select a channel mode you want to search for, if you do not want to use this option select NONE

Bitrate
Select a bitrate value you want to search for, if you do not want to use this option select NONE

Frequency
Select a frequency value you want to search for, if you do not want to use this option select NONE

  Export
Export menu, if you did a search for media files then you can to export the search results as playlist. 

 To Editor
Export a list of files as playlist to Playlist Editor

 To Database
Export a list of files as playlist to Playlists Database

 To Media Player
Export a list of files as files to play to Media Player

 To Disk
Export a list of files as playlist to disk

  
Playlist Name
Enter here a file name for playlist when exporting




Page Other


Use Wildcard Position
Check if you want to find only those files that have the wildcard you are searching for in the specified position within file name.
Normally when you are searching for something the search routine is looking for wildcard into a whole file name including file extension.
Here you can use an alternative search method. Please note that the file extension is excluded from this search.

Wildcard Position
Select here where to look for wildcard within a file name. The following options are available:
Start
If you select this option then only those files will be found of which names starts with the wildcard you are searching for.
Middle
If you select this option then only those files will be found that have the wildcard are searching for in the middle of its names.
End
If you select this option then only those files will be found of which names end with the wildcard you are searching for.

 Search Within File
Check if you want to search for a specified text within a text files contents.

Phrase
Enter here a phrase you want to search for within text files.
If you need to search for all text files leave the Search For empty otherwise you may combine this two options are search for some files and for specific text within files as well.

  Find Duplicates
Find duplicate files within a search view. If search results list is empty then the search will be performed first on selected folder.
 



Search Files List
This is a files list where all files that are found during the search are listed
The list has the following columns
   
Icon
This column displays icons of files

File Name
This column the names if files without their extensions

Ext
Extension of a file, this filed will be empty when file is a folder

Size
Size of a file in bytes, this filed will be empty when file is a folder

Attributes
File attributes in format; first file attributes  in numeric system format and then as textual description

Created, Modified , Accessed
These columns will show the date when file was created, modified or last time accessed

Location
This column displays a full path to file location in a drive.

Tips:
You can start another search by double clicking on a folder on a search result list.
If you double click on a file name in list then you can start the file.

File Browser

File Browser
file managerfile explorerfile browserwindows file manager

File Browser is a feature dedicated to browse your or network and manage files.
What you can do with File Browser:

·	Browse computer 
·	Perform all standard file operations like copying, moving, renaming, deleting, creating folders..
·	Run all files and documents by double click on the file in the File Browser.
·	Select files and directories for processing.
·	Create shortcuts to files and view file properties.
·	Use standard keyboard functions 
   This includes such keys as Ctrl+C (Copy), Ctrl+X (Cut), Ctrl+V (Paste) and F5 (Refresh) 
·	Use Drag & Drop operation with the mouse, you can drag files directly from Browser
    to other software features. You can also Drag & Drop files to and from another Windows application with this File Browser as well.
·	Use automatic context menu processing. When you right-click on a selected file or group of files will display a standard alike Windows Explorer pop up-menu.
·	Use file filters to show different contents of browsers. Only files that match the selected file filter are displayed in the browsers. 
·	Set different view styles

The File browser window consist the following components:
Path View | Folders Lists | Toolbar | Browser

Path View


Path View shows a full path of current browser directory.  
On the right side there is Go Up button, by clicking on this button you can navigate to parent directory.
Tip:
You can type or paste from clipboard a new path here and navigate to that folder by pressing the Enter key on your keyboard




Folders Lists


Folders Lists bar is a collection of drop down menus from which you can select a folder or disk and automatically display its contents in browser

 Path Tree
This drop down menu have current path divided into a tree. For example if current path is "C:\Windows\System32" then the menu will have three elements:
C:\
C:\Windows\
C:\Windows\System32\
You can choose from menu any path element and browse to selected folder immediately.

 Recent Folders
This drop down menu have a list of folders you currently browsed. it may hold up to 30 recent folders.
You can choose from menu any path and browse to selected folder immediately.

 Special Folders
This drop down menu have a list of special folders in your computer. The list of special folders may vary from system to system, but usually consist of some of the following folders:
My Documents, My Pictures, My Music, Favorites, program Files, Cookies, System etc.
The special folders are shown by its names instead of showing a full path to them.
You can choose from menu any special folder by its name and browse that folder immediately.

 Drives
The Drives control implements a Windows Explorer-like combo box, it lists all your drives. 
You can choose from menu any drive by its name and browse that drive immediately.
The Drives control and File Browser work together and keep each other's display synchronized if possible.




Toolbar


This toolbar have several buttons for working with files and settings browser properties.

 Go Up
Changes the current directory back to the parent directory in the folder hierarchy. You may go up, to the higher level - Desktop.

 Select All
Selects all files in File Browser view

 Deselect
Deselect the File Browser view

 Toggle
Toggle the view selection, selected files becomes unselected and vice versa

 Refresh
Refreshes the current directory contents

 Cut
Copy to memory information about selected files and folders. Later using Paste command you can move selected files to selected folder.

 Copy
Copy to memory information about selected files and folders. Later using Paste command you can copy selected files into selected folder.

 Paste
Paste files into selected folder that was previously selected by Copy or Cut command.
Tip:
Also you can use this command to paste files selected by other browsers, including Windows Explorer as well.

 Delete
Deletes permanently selected files and directories. When you delete a directory, all of its subdirectories and files are deleted

Warning !
This command does not move files to Recycle Bin. Once you delete files or directories, they cannot be recovered by restore them from Recycle Bin. File deleted by this command can be recovered only by using special recovery software.

 Recycle
Moves selected files and folders to the Recycle Bin. To remove them completely from your computer empty the Recycle Bin.
Tips:
You can also empty the Recycle Bin using Browser as well. To do so browse to Recycle Bin folder, select files you want to delete and the use Delete command to delete them permanently.
To restore files from the Recycle Bin to its original location you can either use Windows system feature or this browser as well. Display contents of Recycle Bin directory in the File Browser then select files that you want to restore. Click the right mouse button and click Restore from menu. All selected files should be restored to its original locations.

 Folder
Create new folder in current browser directory

 Rename
Rename selected file

  Filter View
This menu have a few options that allows you to filter browser contents

Filter By Extension
Check to filter the browser view by file extensions. Currently shown directory and nay other you will browse will show only those files that have the extensions specified by you.
Extensions
Here you can enter the extensions you want to filter browser contents. You do not have to enter the * wildcard character.
Extensions must be entering like .txt .doc divided by space.
Filter By Phrase 
Check to filter the browser view by some phrase. Currently shown directory and any other you will browse will show only those files that have in their names the phrase specified by you
Phrase
Here you can enter the phrase you want to filter browser contents. You do not have to enter the * wildcard character.
The phrase may be anything, characters, phrase or just a word you wish to filter view by.

 Tools
Tools menu have a few other tools you may use to work with files. the following tools are available:
Select Extension
Selects files with the same extension like currently selected file have
Create Shortcut
Create shortcuts to selected files and directories
File Properties
Displays a File Properties window about selected files.

 Options
Options menu have a few options to set the browser view.
View sub menu
Here you can select the Browser's view mode. File Browser can display files in 5 styles:
·	Details - Each item appears as a small icon with a label to the right of it. Items are arranged in columns. In this mode browser has four columns, which shows the file names, size, type of file date and time of last change
·	Small Icon - Each item appears as a small icon with a label below it.
·	large Icon - Each item appears as a full-sized icon with a label below 
·	List - Each item appears as a small icon with a label to the right of it. Items are arranged in columns.
·	Tile - Each item appears as a full-sized icon with a label below and additional information if available
·	Thumbnails - Each item appears as a large (120 x 120 pixel) icon with a label below it. For some file types, the icon will represent the content of the file. For example, ".BMP" files will show a 120x120 version of their image as the thumbnail. Early versions of Windows don't support thumbnails.  In such cases the file's icon is displayed in the 120x120 pixel frame. 
(this feature currently is under construction)

Options sub menu
Show Hidden Files and Show System Files
Shows hidden or system files in browser. Normally when you browse folders hidden and system files are not shown.
You can see them by checking one of those check marks. These files will be shown in browser in red color.
Please note that to show system files you have to have enabled it on the Windows system level first anyway.
Check Removable Drives
Check removable drives like CD romps, floppies for its properties. Normally when you display My Computer contents some data from removable drives is not obtained. It done to speed up displaying the "My Computer" drives. by selecting this check make File browser will check the properties of removable drives such as floppies and CD Rom's. This may take some time to display all drives in browser.
 



Browser

File browser displays directory contents, it displays folders files. Using File Browser you can select files here and perform all available operations on them. To browse to another folder double click on a folder name. To run a file just double click on a file name. 
Here below is a sample picture of browser with details view mode.

The following columns shows:
Name
A file name with its extension
Size
A file size in bytes, kilobytes, megabytes or gigabytes
Type
Description of file type like is assigned by software that runs particular file
Created
File creation date and time
Modified
Date and time when file was last time modified
Attributes
File attributes in format; first file attributes  in numeric system format and then as textual description




File Copying & Moving information:
When you copy files or directories, security permissions set on them are discarded as is ownership and auditing information. They will inherit a new set of permissions from the directory into which they have been copied.  In the case of files, if the new directory does not specify permissions for files, only the file's owner (the person who copied the file) will have permission to use the file. When you copy or move files or directories to a disk formatted to use the file allocation table (FAT) file system, permissions are discarded and not replaced.

Tree View

Tree View displays the directory tree on your computer. 
Here below is the sample picture:

You can browse you computer by double clicking on a tree nodes or by expanding nodes by clicking on a plus sign
The main purpose of tree view is to selecting a folder with which some of software features will work.
For example File Searcher use tree view on which you can select the folder you want to search.



Appendix

Key Shortcuts - All keys
keysshortcuts

Shortcuts keys for:
Click to move to keys list
Photo Albums
File Browser
Main Media Player
CDDB Database
Playback Statistics
Standalone Media Player
Full Screen


Photo Albums
Add Files From Disk To Selected Album		Insert
Print Image						Ctrl + P
Print Albums List					Alt + P
Delete Selected Element				Delete
Delete Selected Photos				Alt + Delete
Add Album						F5




File Browser
Run files or browse	Enter
Parent Folder		F8
Select all			Ctrl + A	
Deselect all		Ctrl + D
Toggle selection		Ctrl + T
Refresh			F5 
Cut				Ctrl + X	 
Copy			Ctrl + C
Paste			Ctrl + V
Permanently delete	Shift + Delete	
Delete to Recycle Bin	Delete	
New folder			F7	
Rename file		F2 
Filter By Extension		Alt + F9
Filter By Phrase		Alt + F10
Select Extension		Alt + F1
Create Shortcut		Alt + F1
File properties		Alt + I
Select first file		Home 
Select last file		End	 
Scrolling browser		Page Up, Page Down, Arrow buttons  
 



Main Media Player

Add Files			Insert
Delete Selected   		Delete	
Delete All			Shift + Delete	
Move Up			Alt + Arrow Up
Move Down		Alt + Arrow Down
Play			F4
Pause 			F5	
Stop			F6
Previous (playback) 	F7
Next (playback)		F8
Select all			Ctrl + A	
Deselect all		Ctrl + D
Cut				Ctrl + X	 
Copy			Ctrl + C
Paste			Ctrl + V
Cancel			Pause/Break




CDDB Database

Query CDDB Database	Ctrl + F5
Export To Editor		Alt + S
Save To Database		Ctrl + Shift + S
Save To Player		Shift + Alt + S
Export To Disk		Ctrl + S
Print 			Ctrl + P




Playback Statistics

Create Playlists		Ctrl + F5
Delete Selected   		Delete	
Delete All			Shift + Delete
Show Location		F6
Print			Ctrl + P
Collapse/Expand groups	F12




Standalone Media Player

Return to main window	Alt + F4	
Play			F4
Pause 			F5	
Stop			F6
Previous (playback) 	F7
Next (playback)		F8
Mute			Ctrl + M
On top			F11	
Fold			F12	




 Full Screen

Open			Ctrl + O
Play			F4
Pause 			F5
Stop			F6
Previous			F7
Next			F8
Rewind			Ctrl + F7
Forward			Ctrl + F8
Zoom In			Ctrl + Up	
Zoom Out			Ctrl + Down
Start Slideshow		F9
Mute			Ctrl + M
Original			Alt + F1
Fit				Alt + F2
Clip				Alt + F3
Video Screen		F11
Picture Screen		F12
Close Full Screen		Ctrl + E or Alt + F4




File Searcher

Search			F3
Copy			Alt + F1
Move			Alt + F2
Delete			Shift + Delete
Recycle Bin			Delete
Print			Ctrl + P
Search In Results		Ctrl + F3
Show Location		F6
Find Duplicates		Alt + F3
Cancel			Pause/Break




Other

Grid                         When grid has a focus
ESC                         Cancel last edit. Switch out of edit mode
HOME                       Highlights first column in current row
END                          Highlights last column in current row
CTRL + HOME           Highlights first row in current column
CTRL + END              Highlights last row in current column
PAGE UP                   Scrolls up an entire page
PAGE DOWN             Scrolls down an entire page

TAB				Move focus between software controls

Supported Video


The following VIDEO is supported by default,

·	MPG
·	MPEG
·	ASF
·	WMV
·	MOV
·	MKV
·	3GP
·	AVI
·	MP4 
·	VOB
·	IFO
·	FLV

and many others

Some files requires Microsoft Windows Media Player components installed on your PC,  usually comes with Windows operating system.
The video player can also play other files and that depends on the video codec installed on your system.
If you cannot play some video please let us know and we will try to find a codec for you and enable required extension in our software.

Also you can visit the following page for more information and video playback troubleshooting

 

Supported Audio Files


The following audio is supported by default.

·	MP3
·	MP2
·	MP1
·	WAV
·	AIFF
·	OGG Vorbis
·	AAC
·	M4A
·	AC3
·	FLAC
·	WavPack
·	ALAC 
·	CD tracks. 
·	MOD formats.
·	MID
·	WMA  
·	MP4

and some others

Some files requires Microsoft Windows Media Player components installed on your PC,  usually comes with Windows operating system.
The video player can also play other files and that depends on the video codec installed on your system.
If you cannot play some video please let us know and we will try to find a codec for you and enable required extension in our software.

Also you can visit the following page for more information and video playback troubleshooting
 

Playlist Formats
playlisttypesformatm3uwaxwmxwvxasxplswplpplsmpxspf


These playlist types are supported by Sprintbit Playlist Manager:

M3U
Natively Winamp playlist, adopted by a wide variety of media players and audio processing programs
Most popular playlist file.

PLS
Natively Winamp playlist, used also as Napster MPEG Playlist File and Real MP3 Playlist

B4S
Natively Winamp 3+ Playlist. Now also used by Wasabi Player only.
Wasabi Player is continuance of Winamp Player 3 series. New Winamp 5 does not to support this format.

ASX
Advanced Stream Redirector (.asx) files, also known as Windows Media Metafiles, are text files that provide information about a file stream and its presentation. ASX files can point to any media file type that Windows Media Player or other programs recognizes and supports. 

WAX
Windows Media Audio Redirector (.wax) files are Windows Media Metafiles that reference Windows Media Audio (.wma) files.

WVX
Windows Media Video Redirector (.wvx) files are Windows Media Metafiles that reference Windows Media Video (.wmv) files

WMX
Windows Media Redirector (.wmx) files are Windows Media Metafiles that reference Windows Media Audio (.wma), Windows Media Video (.wmv) files, or both.

WPL
Windows Media Player Playlist (.wpl) files are client-side playlists that are written in a proprietary format. Microsoft introduced this file format in Windows Media Player 9 Series. The .wpl format can create dynamic playlists, whereas .asx and .m3u formats cannot. In Windows Media Player 9 Series, the auto playlist feature uses the .wpl format. The .wpl format is the default file format used for playlists that you save in Windows Media Player 9 Series.

PPL
Picture Slideshow Playlist (.ppl) is playlist format used by our Playlist Manager to show the images slide show.
It accepts only images. Format is open and can be used by other software that supports it.

SMP
Sprintbit Media Playlist (.smp) is our own playlist format.
This format accepts any file or internet addresses, even not media files. Format is open and can be used by other software that supports it.

ZPL
A playlist format for Zune players, accepts only audio files

XSPF
An open playlist format from http://www.xspf.org/ 

PLA
A playlist format for Sansa players, accepts only audio files

File Attributes Information
atributesfile

ATTRIBUTES

Normal 
The file or directory has no other attributes set. This attribute is valid only if used alone 
Read only 
The file or directory is read-only. Applications can read the file but cannot write to it or delete it. In the case of a directory applications cannot delete it. 
Hidden
The file or directory is hidden. It is not included in an ordinary directory listing 
System 
The file or directory is part of the operating system or is used exclusively by the operating system 
Directory 
The file identifies a directory 
Archive 
The file or directory is an archive file or directory. Applications use this attribute to mark files for backup or removal, this is most common attribute.
Encrypted 
The file or directory is encrypted. For a file this means that all data streams are encrypted. For a directory this means that encryption is the default for newly created files and sub directories 
Sparse file
The file is a sparse file 
Reparse point 
The file has an associated reparse point 
Normal 
The file or directory has no other attributes set. This attribute is valid only if used alone 


These attributes are valid only for NTFS volumes
Compressed (NTFS)
The file or directory is compressed. For a file this means that all of the data in the file is compressed. For a directory this means that compression is the default for newly created files and sub directories 
Offline (NTFS) 
The file data is not immediately available. Indicates that the file data has been physically moved to offline storage 
Temporary (NTFS) The file is being used for temporary storage. File systems attempt to keep all of the data in memory for quicker access rather than flushing it back to mass storage. A temporary file should be deleted by the application as soon as it is no longer needed 





Media Library Databases


The software database files are located in your documents folder like:

Your Documents Folder\Sprintbit Software Databases\Home Multimedia Library\
Where "Your Documents Folder" is a path to your documents folder whenever you keep your documents according to your system My Documents folder location.
Where \Sprintbit Software Databases\Home Multimedia Library\ are the folders created within your documents directory. These folders cannot be renamed!

The following databases are installed with software:

·	CDCataloger.sdf
Used by CD Catalog for keeping all CDs data. You can store here tenth of thousand CDs.  

·	CDCover.sdf
Used by CD Catalog for keeping covers pictures.
With average cover picture size 50KB you can store in this database about 82000 covers. While each CD may have 3 cover pictures you can have  about
27000 CDs in your database with covers. 

·	MediaLibraries.sdf
Used by Media Library for keeping all Artist and Albums data.. You can store here tenth of thousands of Artists and Albums.  

·	MediaLibraryArtistPictures.sdf
Used by Media Library for keeping all artists pictures. With average good quality picture size 200KB you can store in this database about 20000 pictures


·	MediaLibraryFiles.sdf
Used by Media Library for keeping all media files. You can store here tenth of thousands of media files data

·	MediaLibrarySources.sdf
Used by Media Library for keeping physical files within database. The database capacity is 4GB
With average audio file size 4MB you can store approximately 1000 audio files, and with average video size 20 MB you can store about 200 video files.
We recommend to store only your most important files in the database.
Please remember that this database is only as your backup for your files. keep your audio and video on disk as well.

·	PhotoAlbum.sdf
Used by Photo Albums for keeping all Albums data. You can store here tenth of thousands of albums.  

·	PhotoAlbumPhotos.sdf
Used by Photo Albums for keeping all Photos data. You can store here tenth of thousands of photos.  

·	PhotoAlbumSources.sdf
·	Used by Photo Albums  for keeping physical files within database. The database capacity is 4GB
With average picture file size 1MB you can store approximately 10000 files
We recommend to store only your most important files in the database.
Please remember that this database is only as your backup for your files. keep your picture on disk as well.


·	PlayStatistics.sdf
Used to keep your playback statistics

·	Playlists.sdf
Used by playlist editor and main media player

·	PlaylistDB.sdf
Used by playlist database

·	AudioSet.sdf
Used to keep various audio options and properties like equalizer presets

·	FileSearcher.sdf
Used to keep search data

·	MediaScan.sdf
Used by Media Information feature

These files keep all software data, they also cannot be renamed! All database files have capacity to store up to 4 Gigabytes of data

Make periodically copies of these files and keep them in safe place!
In case of your computer crash or hard drive reformatting, after Home Multimedia Library reinstallation you can restore your data simply by replacing installed .sdf files with your copies.
A backup copies of empty database files are also installed in software main installation folder for example:
C:\Program Files\Sprintbit Software\Home Multimedia Library


You can manage your databases using Databases Maintenance feature



Databases Maintenance


The Database Management & maintenance feature is dedicated to you manage yours software database files.
To open a its window click on the  Database Management button located at main software window ribbon bar in Software\Tools group



Select Database
Here you can select which database you want to maintain. You can select one particular database from drop down list, if you do not select then all files are processed.

Backup Location
Here you can enter or select folder where you want to keep copies of your databases. To select a folder please click on a small folder icon on the right edge of text box
Backup
Copies all or selected database to your backup folder. We recommend to use this function periodically to create a copies of all databases.

Restore
Restores all or selected database from your backup folder.

New
Creates all new or selected new database. Use only if you want to drop the old database files.

Shrink & Compact
We provide these commands for advance use because some users are very familiar with these things and they might want to use them.
The software databases have built-in Auto Shrink mechanism so for normal software usage you do not have to learn about things described in this topic. 
You use the Shrink or Compact methods to reclaim space in the database file.
Database files can grow quickly as you use them, sometimes impeding performance.
As you add and update data and change its design, a database file becomes larger. Databases create temporary, hidden objects to accomplish various asks. Sometimes, these temporary objects remain in your database after software no longer needs them. When you delete a database object, the disk space that the object occupied is not automatically reclaimed — the database file still uses that disk space, even though the object is deleted.  As your database file fills up with the remains of temporary and deleted objects, its performance can degrade. Objects may open more slowly, queries may take longer than normal to run, and typical operations generally seem to take longer.

The difference between Shrink & Compact methods:
When you shrink the database then software will work on your database file directly by reclaiming wasted space in the database by moving empty and unallocated pages to the end of the file, and then truncating the file. When you compact a database then software create a new database, and then copy all objects from the source database to the new database.

When to use these methods:
You can shrink or compact your databases when 
1. You edit database data frequently. 
     For example you may use shrink command on Playlist.sdf database file as you use Playlist Editor frequently, you add and delete files. 
     Some database files like PlayStatistics.sdf (keep playback statistics) do not have to be shrunken or compacted probably never.
2. Database file become very large
    All software database files have capacity of 4GB. For normal software usage this is more than enough, however if you feel that the database file become too large you may try shrink it.
    The auto shrink mechanism will shrink the database automatically when wasted space exceeds 50% of database file anyway.

Note: Compacting or Shrinking does not compress your data — it makes your database file smaller by eliminating unused space.
Repair
The database file can also occasionally become corrupted or damaged. 
If a database file becomes corrupted, you can try to recover the database file by using the Repair  method. The Repair method scans the database and will try to recover corrupted data.
When you use this method the verification process will start first to check if database is corrupted and needs to be repaired
Using this command does not guarantee that the data recovered in whole or will be free of logical corruption.
Always make a backup before the compact or repair process, software may truncate some data from tables that are damaged. 
 
To manage the databases you can also use Microsoft SQL Management Studio which is available free as a part of Microsoft SQL 2005 or 2008 Server Express Free Edition

Help

Contact
contactemailsupportsprintbit

Sprintbit Software strives to continuously provide our customers with the best possible service.
Our new Support & Help Web site offers a list of the most frequently asked questions, answers and solutions to most known problems, animated tutorials and more. 

 If you want to contact us, please use one of the following options: 

 Email support support@sprintbit.com 

 If you are licensed user please use helpcenter@sprintbit.info email address
 Licensed users always have priority.

 If you have any question regarding sales, unlocking software or maybe you have lost your unlock key 
 please send e-mail to license@sprintbit.com
 
Home site - www.sprintbit.com
Support & Information Center - www.sprintbit.info
 
Secure Contact Form






Feedback
feedbacksoftware

Suggestion & Documentation feedback

At Sprintbit Software, we strive to produce the highest quality products and welcome your feedback. 
If you have comments or suggestions about our products or online Help, please feel free to correspond with us via email.
Please include the following information with your feedback:
·	Product name and version number
·	Topic title (for online Help)
·	Brief description of content (for example, are you reviewing step-by-step instructions that are inaccurate, grammatical errors in a specific paragraph, information that requires clarification or more details, etc.)
·	Your suggestion for how to correct/improve documentation or software

Please send email messages to:suggest@sprintbit.com

Keep in mind, this email address is only for feedback; you will not receive a reply. 
If you have a technical question, please contact us at support@sprintbit.com

If you would like to participate in software language translation help please visit this page.



Purchase & Software Information

License Agreement
agreementlicense

Before using Home Multimedia Library please read carefully terms and conditions of this agreement.
By using this software you are consenting to be bound by and are becoming a party to this agreement.
If you do not agree to all terms of this agreement do not use the software and destroy all copies of the software from your computer.

LICENSE AGREEMENT:

Home Multimedia Library all versions
Copyright ® Sprintbit Corporation DBA Sprintbit Software 2001-2011 www.sprintbit.com
____________________________
READ CAREFULLY: This LICENSE AGREEMENT 
is a legal agreement between you User (either an individual or a single entity)
and SPRINTBIT SOFTWARE for the use 
Home Multimedia Library of the Sprintbit Software
which includes computer software and may
include associated media, printed materials, and "online"
or electronic documentation ("SOFTWARE") 
By installing and/or using the SOFTWARE 
you agree to be bound by the terms of
this LICENSE AGREEMENT . If you do not agree to the terms 
of this LICENSE AGREEMENT , do not download and/or use 
SOFTWARE from Sprintbit Software
____________________________
SOFTWARE LICENSE AND TERMS

Copyright laws and international copyright treaties, as well as other 
intellectual property laws and treaties protect the SOFTWARE
The SOFTWARE  is licensed, not sold.

1) You may install and use one copy of the SOFTWARE on a 
    single computer.
2) Use the SOFTWARE on a network, provided that each 
    person accessing the SOFTWARE through the network
     must have a copy licensed to that person 
3) You may not rent or lease the SOFTWARE
4) All title and copyrights in and to the SOFTWARE (including but not
   limited to any images, photographs, animation, video, audio, music, text, 
   games, scripts and applets incorporated into the SOFTWARE), the 
   accompanying printed materials, and any copies of the SOFTWARE are 
   owned by Sprintbit Software. Copyright laws and international treaty 
   provisions protect the SOFTWARE. Therefore, you must treat 
   the SOFTWARE like any other copyrighted material.
5) You may reproduce and distribute an
  unlimited number of copies of the UNREGISTERED SOFTWARE
  provided that each copy shall be a true and complete copy, including
  all copyright and trademark notices, and shall be accompanied by a copy
  of this LICENSE AGREEMENT . Copies of the SOFTWARE may be 
  distributed as a standalone product or included with your own product.
  Unlock codes are NOT to be distributed.
6) Limitations on Reverse Engineering, Decompilation, and Disassembly.
  You may not reverse engineer, decompile, or disassemble the SOFTWARE
  except and only to the extent that such activity is expressly
  permitted by applicable law notwithstanding this limitation.
7) The SOFTWARE may not be sold or be included in a product or
  package which intends to receive benefits through the inclusion of
  the SOFTWARE. The SOFTWARE may be included in any
  free or non-profit packages or products.

LIMITED WARRANTY 

NO WARRANTIES.
  The Sprintbit Software of this SOFTWARE expressly disclaims
  any warranty for the SOFTWARE. The SOFTWARE and any related
  documentation is provided "as is" without warranty of any kind,
  either express or implied, including, without limitation, the
  implied warranties or merchantability, fitness for a particular
  purpose, or noninfringement. The entire risk arising out of use
  or performance of the SOFTWARE remains with you.
  SOFTWARE is dedicated to run on the current Windows systems.
 No warranty that it will work on any future systems released by Microsoft

NO LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES.
  In no event shall the author of this Software be liable for any
  damages whatsoever (including, without limitation, damages for
  loss of business profits, business interruption, loss of business
  information, or any other pecuniary loss) arising out of the use
  of or inability to use this product, even if the Author of this
  Software has been advised of the possibility of such damages.
  Because some states/jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion
  or limitation of liability for consequential or incidental damages,
  the above limitation may not apply to you.

 Without prejudice to any other rights, Sprintbit Software may
 terminate this LICENSE if you fail to comply with the terms and
 conditions of this LICENSE. In such event, you must destroy all copies
 of the SOFTWARE.

SOFTWARE RETURN POLICY

Before deciding to purchase our software, please be sure to download, install, and test-drive the evaluation versions that we provide. 
You are expected to be satisfied with the product before purchasing and that's guarantee. 
We go to great lengths to produce a trial version with which customers can ensure their satisfaction 
and system compatibility. 
Sprintbit Software ACCEPTS product returns within (30 days of date purchase) but 5% of product price
(as restocking fee) will be charged upon return.
We reserve right to change the policy without further notice.

YOUR USE OF THE SOFTWARE MEANS THAT YOU ACCEPT THESE TERMS AND 
 CONDITIONS.  IF YOU DO NOT AGREE WITH THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 YOU  SHOULD NOT USE THE SOFTWARE.  BY INSTALLING, DOWNLOADING, 
 COPYING, OR OTHERWISE USING THE SOFTWARE, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT 
 YOU HAVE READ THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, UNDERSTAND THEM, AND 
 AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THEM. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO THESE TERMS 
 AND CONDITIONS, YOU SHOULD NOT USE THE SOFTWARE.



Purchase
purchaseregistersoftware

How to purchase Media Player:
During the purchase process you will be always connected to secure server with the highest security available. 
Safe Shopping Guaranteed!

Purchase Options:
Need to use the software for a few days and maybe weeks but you do not want to pay full price?
We offer limited time temporary license and access to full software version.
Click here to open the <%SOFT%> purchase page now.

Purchase Online at Our Sprintbit Store


 Click here to open the Home Multimedia Library's purchase page now.


  
    
We accept all major credit cards, money order, fax order, company or personal check.
    At the store during the checkout you may choose one of available payment methods.
  
PayPal


    
PayPal user can use their account by sending money to contact@sprintbit.com 
Click here to open the PayPal purchase page now.
 Click here to open the PayPal purchase page now if you want to buy temporary license.
 
Purchase Online with use International currencies


Please visit our International Web Store when you may choose one of many currencies available including US dollars as well. 
This is also our backup store, if of some reason our primary store is unavailable at the moment you can buy our programs over there as well.
 
Information how to activate the software

As soon as your order is completed we will enable the software activation and send to you the license key.
This will take a maximum of 24 hours from receiving your payment (usually faster).

To activate the software over the Internet please follow these steps:

1. On the top of main software window click on Software tab
2. Click License Status button 
3. Into a' License Key' text box please enter your license key
4. Click the Internet Activation button to activate the software. Please be patient, it may take about minute on slow connection.
   

 As licensed user you will have unlimited support, special discount prices for other programs and our services.
 If you are already our licensed user and you want to buy other our program please send an email to license@sprintbit.com  
 or visit web store discounts page.
 
 If you have any questions about the order process or sales inquiry please contact us by sending  email to license@sprintbit.com   
 
Thank you for purchasing our software! 

 See also:
 License Status Window
 Purchase Tutorial
 Unlocking Software Tutorial
  




License Status Window
licensenumberserialstatusunlock
This window can be opened by clicking on the button located in program menu group Software > License Status 
The License window looks like below




Status
This label shows information about current license status.
Graphic progress and counter shows how many days of evaluation remains. 
Status label will show the following information:
Licensed   - Software is fully registered
Evaluation - Trial pending
Temporary licensed - software licensed for purchased period of time

Days remaining
Graphic progress and counter shows how many days of evaluation period remains. 

Internet Activation
Click to unlock the software over the Internet. The Internet activation may not be available immediately. 
It may take several seconds or one minute to connect to our server and receive server response.
Please be patient, software will not be responding during this time.

It could take up to 24 hours to process your order.
If you have already ordered software, please try to activate again later.

Transfer License
This command enables you to mov e the software license between computers
When you click on this button, software license for your current computer will be deleted and after that you can unlock the software on other computer.

Buy Temporary License
When you click on this button, software order page will be launched 
You can order full version of Home Multimedia Library that will be licensed for purchased period of time only.
This button is visible only during evaluation period

Buy Full License
When you click on this button, ssoftware order page will be launched 
You can order full version of Home Multimedia Library
This button is visible only during evaluation period







Software Evaluation
softwareevaluationtrial

You may evaluate Home Multimedia Library for free, for a maximum period of 15 days.
If you wish to keep on using it after 15 days, you have to purchase it.

If you do not register after 15 days, then Home Multimedia Library will end functioning.
Once you have purchase, you can activate the software over the Internet and enable unlimited
use of Home Multimedia Library. 

Thank you for choosing Home Multimedia Library.

See also
Trial version restrictions , Return Policy




Trial version
trial versionrestrictionsevaluation

Trial version has no limitations:

 
 

Thank you for evaluation our software. 
To unlock for unlimited use please purchase at our Web Store. 

System requirements
systemrequirements

To run and use Home Multimedia Library your computer will meets following
CPU
 Pentium 2Ghz or faster, AMD 2400 or faster or any other rather fast PC class processor 

Memory 
 256MB free memory minimum and 1GB recommended

Hard Disk space 
 60 MB required for all installed files

Video Card
 VGA (minimum) / SVGA >256 colors (recommended) for video playback

Sound Card
Any sound card for audio playback not required but recommended 

Hardware
  A CD-ROM drive (this feature is not an essential part)

Operating Systems 
 Windows XP SP3/Vista/7

Software
Internet Explorer 7 and higher not required but highly recommended 
DirectX9c or later






Un-installation
uninstallationremove software

How to Un-install Home Multimedia Library
 

·	From the Windows Start menu, select Settings - Control Panel.
·	Double-click on Add/Remove Programs.
·	Click the Install/Un-install tab (if your version of Windows has it).
·	From the list of programs you can remove, select Home Multimedia Library.
·	Click Add/Remove.
At the prompt, click Yes to confirm that you want to remove the program.
The un-install program removes program files, folders, and registry entries. 
When the files are removed, the un-install program indicates that the process is complete. 
Click OK.
  

   (Un-installation not recommended, we can fix any problem if you have encountered one.)

Statements

Copyright Information
copyrightinformation

Information in this document, including URL and other Internet Web site references, is subject to change without notice. Unless otherwise noted, the example companies, organizations, products, domain names, e-mail addresses, logos, people, places and events depicted herein are fictitious, and no association with any real company, organization, product, domain name, e-mail address, logo, person, place or event is intended or should be inferred. Complying with all applicable copyright laws is the responsibility of the user. Without limiting the rights under copyright, no part of this document may be reproduced, stored in or introduced into a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means (electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise), or for any purpose, without the express written permission of Sprintbit Software.
Sprintbit Software may have patents, patent applications, trademarks, copyrights, or other intellectual property rights covering subject matter in this document. Except as expressly provided in any written license agreement from Sprintbit Software, the furnishing of this document does not give you any license to these patents, trademarks, copyrights, or other intellectual property.
Copyright © 2001-2011 Sprintbit Software. All rights reserved.

Internet Explorer, Microsoft, Windows, Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows Millennium Edition, Windows .NET server family, Windows NT,  Windows XP and Vista are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. The names of actual companies and products mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners.



Privacy Policy
privacypolicy
Information Collection and Use
Sprintbit Company is the sole owner of the information collected on this site. We will not sell, share, 
or rent this information to others in ways different from what is disclosed in this statement. Sprintbit Company collects information from our users and site visitors at several different points. 

Customer Support
In order to receive customer support, you must either complete the customer web form or send e-mail. 
During this process you are required to give your contact information (such as name and email address). 
This information is only used to contact you about the customer support issue. 
The contact information is not added to our contact list or mailing list unless specifically requested. 

Placing an Order
We request information from you on our order form. Here you must provide contact information (like name and billing address) and financial information (like credit card number, expiration date). 
This information is used for billing purposes and to fill your order.
If we have trouble processing an order, this contact information is used to get in touch with you. We save your contact information for our customer records, and add your email address to our announcement list so that you are notified of news and software updates. You have the option to opt-out of the announcement list using the form on our web site. 

Cookies
A cookie is a piece of data stored on your hard drive that reference information about you on our servers. Usage of a cookie is in no way linked to any personally identifiable information while on our site. We use cookies to provide an enhanced browsing experience on our web site. If you reject the cookie, you may have trouble accessing some features on our web site. 

Log Files
We use IP addresses, web server logs, and cookie data to analyze trends, administer the site, track page popularity, and gather information for aggregate use. This data is not linked to any personally identifiable information. 

Links
This web site may contain links to other sites. Sprintbit Company is not responsible for the privacy practices of such other sites. We encourage you to be aware when you leave our site and to read the privacy statements of each and every web site that collects personally identifiable information. This privacy statement applies solely to information collected by this Web site. 

Newsletter
If you wish to subscribe to our newsletter, we ask for contact information such as name and email address.
Contact information is not shared with any third parties. 

Surveys & Contests
From time-to-time, our site may request information from you for surveys or contests. Participation in these surveys or contests is completely voluntary and you have a choice whether or not to disclose this information. Information requested may include contact information (such as name and shipping address), and demographic information (such as zip code, age, and income). Contact information will be used to notify the winners and award prizes. Survey information will be used for purposes of monitoring or improving the use and satisfaction of this site and our software. 

Tell-A-Friend
If you use our referral service for telling a friend about our software, we will ask you for the friend's name and email address. Sprintbit Company will automatically send the friend a one-time email inviting them to visit the site and download the software. We do not add this information to our contact list or mailing list; The recipient must contact Sprintbit Company through the link in the email or this web site in order to subscribe to our mailing list. 

Security
This website makes every reasonable effort to protect your information. When you submit sensitive information via the website, your information is protected both online and off-line. 
When our registration/order form asks you to enter sensitive information (such as credit card number and/or social security number), that information is encrypted and is protected with the best encryption software in the industry - SSL. While on a secure page such as our order form, the lock icon on the bottom of Web browsers such as Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer becomes locked, as opposed to un-locked, or open, when you are just 'surfing'. To learn more about SSL, follow this link. 

Special Offers
As our customer you will occasionally receive information on products, services, special deals, and a newsletter. Out of respect for your privacy, we allow you to unsubscribe from our mailing list. To unsubscribe, follow the directions at the bottom of each mailing. 

Correction/Updating Personal Information
If your personally identifiable information changes (such as your zip code), we will endeavor to provide a way to correct,
or update your personal data. Please send email to our Customer Service department with your new information. 

Notification of Changes
If we decide to change our privacy policy, we will post those changes on our Homepage so our users are always aware of what information we collect, how we use it, and under circumstances, if any, we disclose it. If at any point we decide to use personally identifiable information in a manner different from that stated at the time it was collected, we will notify users by way of an email. Users will have a choice as to whether or not we use their information in this different manner. 
We will use information in accordance with the privacy policy under which the information was collected

 



Return Policy
returnpolicy

Before deciding to purchase our software, please be sure to download, install, and test-drive the evaluation versions that we provide. 

You are expected to be satisfied with the product before purchasing and that's guarantee. 
We go to great lengths to produce a trial version with which customers can ensure their satisfaction 
and system compatibility. 

Sprintbit Software ACCEPTS product returns within (30 days of date purchase) but 5% of product price
(as restocking fee) will be charged upon return.

 
We reserve right to change the policy without further notice.




Your index page goes here...

In MS-Word, select INDEX AND CONTENTS from the INSERT menu.
Select INDEX and click OK.
